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Summary: --

The document begins with a 41 page collection of daily communiques from the Sumnnit. It also
includes the opening speech by Jose Ramos Horta (Visiting Professor at the University of New
South Wales and Special Representative of the National Council of Maubere Resistance) which
touches on the following points: continuing need to fuiffill human rights commitments, the
immorality of arms sales as a cause of destruction and war and the human rights situations in
Burma, China, Taiwan, Tibet, and East Timor. The speech by Maude Barlow (Council of
Canadians) is also included, which criticised APEC as a flawed and misguided process focusing
on market-centred ideologies to the detriment of progress in human rights ini the region. The
Proceedings also includes the Preanible which essentially rejects the basic philosophy of free trade
and trade liberalisation, condemns the consequences of unregulated econoniic growth such as
exploitation of people by unaccountable transnational corporations and international financial
institutions, and calls on governments to end authoritarian rule. Final reports of various issue
forums of the People's Summits are also attached. These forums include the Youth Forum,
Women's Conference Against APEC, Human Rights, Indigenous People's caucus, among others.

Hlighlights of recommendations arising ftom the forums:

- ensure labour laws are respected;
- limit corporate influence in schools;
- non-profit organisations to monitor APEC;
- openl up APEC to the media;
- ensure women's fuill participation in policy formulation and decision-making processes;
- ensure transparency, accountability and accessibility in trade negotiations ;
- APEC members report on current condition of freedom of expression and association in their

trade in arns
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1______________ White rany cf the 77 delegates corne from Vancouver,

___________ chers corne frorn around the Lower Mauniand and
Vancouver Island, and across B.C. Delegates frorn
outslde the province inctude Sirncoe, Kitchener and Ajax
in Ontario, Prince Albert in Saskatchewan, and

Summit events open wlt Youth Forum Westmount in Quebec, as wel as delegates frorn
The 997PeoiesSummt o APC gt of th grund Newfoundtand and the Yukon. International delegates

1h.eda 1997 thepW Sutii on theC ot orumt. TheU corne from New Zealand, Papau New Guinea, Chile,

fie ayfoum hed pln Cof the t Cornmada, Mexico, China, Indonesia, Chie, Korea, the Philippines,

brings togtr 77 oth ge by Co teopt Caneaa, Malaysia and the United States.

dialgueanddiscssin btween youth from BC, the
oest of Canada and the i8 APEC nations. Youth at the Detegates welcomed

fou ilalpo work to ensure that the opinions and ~ Rb.~ >~

cocrsof youth are Inctuded withln the .agenda of the Formta pe 6 ersolmessdag es t heou n

PepesSummit on APEC.Fou ihaproamesgofteonrad
palvilege sh. feit at being wlth such a group. "We have

Forum delegates spent Ftlday in a rang>e of activities, spelit mo thspreprin for this event, and there were
discussions, art-macing, and "icebreakers" designed to many moments of anxiety and distress mboed wlth our
begin to butld an awareness an understanding of each youthfuithusasf said Re.bye. «The next few days

oters xprincsperspectives, and goals, whlch wlU be certalinly exciting and we look ahead te fo!zing
Paricpans ilideelo a they face weigjity topics in Mew and lustin rWiendships.

the dys ahad. In adâltional te ait the fun and excitement we will have
Tdydlgtps will tr h ayhaigfo guest together, Reehye told the assembied deleae at the

D A 1 L Y S U M M I T
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"-W Rebeka Tabobondung, a board member of Co-
Development Canada, then welcomed del-regates to the conférence by acknowledging the

forum was held on First Nations land. «The flrst
thing 1 would like to do is acknowledge that we are In
Coast Salish Terrltong'" said Tabobondung, who offered
thanks to the Burrard and Squamish bands "for allowing
us to be here."

«CoDev strongly believes that we cannot separate
ourselves with what is happening in other parts of the

land

Federal Member of Pai

Robinson, ReN

1997 F

benefit everyne, Robinson said.

"Understand the power that you have," Robinson toi(
the youth delegates in closing. "If you look at the
course of history. it has been changeci many times by
people like you.* Robinson cited Nelson Mandella -
«27 years in prison and now the leader of South Africa
- to appiause from the delegates.

In a question period following his address, Robinson
suggested meeting with Canadian MPs as a way youth
can take action on issues. But one delegate pointed
out that contacting his MP over the Gustafsen Lake
standoifs had yielded nothing. Robinson answered by
stressing the importance of the youth vote ln shaping
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Seth Klein of the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
opened the second day of the Youth Forum as a guest
speaking on the corporate agenda, APEC and youth.

Klein said he found the Youth Forum delegates to be a
"very impressive group» with a good cross-section of
youth from different cultures and countries. «I was also
impressed by the quality of the youth organizing and
leadership," said Klein, 28, who spoke across Canada
as a teenager on a Peace Tour. 01 was not expecting to
see such a big tumnout ut nine o'ctock on a Saturday
moning."

Redlscovery workshop: wlth the
earth, physically and splrltuatly

by Salimah Ehrahim, 16, West Vancouver

The Rediscovery Prograrn was stuiteci iearly 2o years
ago, on Halda, GwulI in the Queen Charlotte Islands. t

ýI LY SU M MIT 
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i ne worocsnop tocussed on one of the main issues of government po
the youth forum: the environment. Youth shared their mine workers'i
personal experiences of the environment taking a back discussed how
seat to globalization and industrialization. especlally for y,

apprenticeships
Native Youth Movement workshop: programs for st

raisng a areiessindlcated as soiralingaw rensssuggestion a
programs. Arclriýby Jessica Kraeterg f.wr e6. L.



Bik 16 aankchton, BC andI Joy Roberts, CFS also aUoressed the lrony of APEC meetings belng
uluid, with Bdianna Spioer, 16, I*ngtey h.ld ut the UJniversity of British Columbia, where the

y0f the. Youth Forum started off witIh an prsdn a offéred the. Student Union Building as a
.~ ~ ~ securlty iieadquarters for APEC, wlthout consuling

WEC nd ostsecnday edcaton y gest students, and despit. student action against the. APEC
ira Parte, BC chair of the. Canadlan F.dra meetings. UBC student protesters have been latt.d for
ents. The. CF>$, which is made up of repre- refuing to ulgn a condition that would have prohibited

f olge n univesefrom around BC, he om protesigte st the Clea er~s

ration



Youth in the workshops discussed alternatives, includ-
ing the need for regional standards, access to flexible
education by employers. Unionizing of workers was also
an important Issue.

In the child labour workshop guest facilltated by Larry
Kuehn on Saturday. delegates reached similar conclu-
sions. Sandi Chih, a 17-year-old from Richmond, BC sald
«Abolishirg chlld labour was aur flrst solution for the
problem, but we found the problem can only be solved

The Native people o



uth for Social Justice, then led the discussion
how APEC and the MAI would have the power ta l â
late govemments as wel as ensure that corpora-
ili possess the power ta sue governments if
ai profits are prevented. ethic, attitudes and skllls; and globalization means a

ith at the workshop heard ttiat economlc agree- common culture, and therefore a common curriculum
ike APEC, the MAI and NAPTA are economic and educational practices for APEC nations.

ents that serve corporate profits, no matter what In setting out the alternatives for education ln the age
t to people. of trade liberalization and globalization, Kuehn said

education should b. promoted as preparing thinking

c education and APEC citizens, and that w. should value human wants and
needs that are more than just economlc. Youth can also

portlng by Jana Hanova, 17, Martin Kim, 15. cail on governments to support universal access to
re ehse,1 education. Finally, Kuehn touched on the idea of valulng

national cultures ln education, but at the same time
on was the focus of the third day of the Youth developlng soclally responsible global cltizenship.
Larry Kuehn, director of research for the BC
s' Federation, delivered two group workshops on The BC Teachers' Fecieratlon offered Its building to the

!ducation and APEC, and was the afternoon Youth Forum, and Kuehn has been a strong support

peaker. person for the organizers. He also sald the experlence
has been a fuifillîîng one for hlm: an Engllsh and social



:e allows youth to corne
that keep us apart, to

Iink us together."
,17, Surrey Other APEC events

in Vancouver
The No to APECI C

egate from Thaitan
tries should be wo
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mirn was RisIng conoems about salmon farming
)egan wlth In this wWrkshop prusented by the Sierra Club o
tern canada Canada, delegates leamned about the farm habitats of
on a range salmon and fautty farming techniques. Among the Issues
and Indluded dlscussed was space limitations on fish farms, oesulting
r. 24, ÇO- ln~ overly dense, and therefore stressfül, living spaces

L where fish immnwe systenms are weakened. ln these
envtronments, sanitatlpn Is ignored, wlth waste left to
settle. on the rivr bed. Rabh farmers are addlng immune

s harvesting, systein weakening aniotics Iiothe feed, which
tzalanced pol hncnuefo ih eeae Iolae
f~ detrimental L...A1- - -- fý -&

ris into the

TH ANID THEOUTH
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iisms. a delegate
related the story of
rrited to give blood

riaL. Other areas of concem were the
Ilpanies that provide expensive cures
flatively iexpensive preventative
1 the violation of saféty regulations by

Delegate profite:
Monterrey, Mexit

by Amani DhaUiwal

jorge Tenreiro hear
e-mail received by
humanitarlan belle
showed interest in
Vancouver Youth F(

rutiler tha
methods,

Participants



1997 People's Summit, on APEC
Daily Summit Communiqué, Issue 5 [electronlo version only]
Youth Forum
Tuesclay, November 11, 1997

YOUTHi FORUM COMES TO AN END

After five days, 45 workshops, 9 guest speakers, and a lot of discussion and debate, the
Youth Forum has corne ta an end.

Delegates bogan their last ciay with a closing plenary where a long list of
recommendatlons comlng out of the workshops wpre discussed and debated. In
particular, youth engaged in a IiveIy debate about the stand they would take on child
labour white sorne youth calleci for an outrlght ban, rnost fiait the Forum's recommendaton
on the issue should rcgiethat rnany children in impoverished countrias had to work,
and that improvements were a better first step. Among the cails for change were a ban
on forcd labour, minimum age requiremofits, higher wages, better working conditions,

ipod safety, and higher family inco>mes so chilciren do flot have to work. Mfer
rear-hinn enensus on mandatorv universal education anld the nepd for product IabelliTg,
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the question of whether1't engage or not' has beeni a contentiotJs issue for activists

since the beginning, and that it wïll continue to be debated at the People's Summit. mMy

own personal opinion,w said Davies, is that w. shoutd say no.w

Davies ended by telling youth that the APEC meetings are "an incredible Urne for activists

to Ieamn from each other and build a sense of strength.* Talking to Raymonid Chan, said

Davies, was worthwhile because the minister saw young people who are organizing,

communicating in a wider network, politically concemed and knowledgeable, and who Oin

fact, know more than he does on some of these issues." Davies said the youth delegates

should continue to build on the success of activists throughout history, mentioning the

anti-nuclear weapons movement and changes in South Africa, where "people made the

difference.n

'VVhen w. unite ini our struggles,3 said Davies, utheoe is tremendous strength.'

CLOSING ADDRESS - REBEKA TABOBONDUNG, 21, WASAUKSING RIRST NAllON
(ONTARIO)

We talked about a lot of complex issues, issues like globalization and what this means, or

what it could mean, problemrs with the environment, a problem that no matter where we

live in the worid affects every single one of us. We talked about what it is like to be youth

living in our counitries, andc 1 think we came to realize that w. are not ait that different from

im- Whar W.a 211 fpeI nain and havoiness, and w. ail care about our futures and the
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qomen to act on the
ý out of the Womren's
1 the best policies in
iwill be meaningless
:us my number one

womren from outside Canada,

n

Development Projects/Aquaculture; Sex Trafficking;
Women's Health; Child Labour/informai Sector; Migrant
Workers; and Violence Against Women.

Conférence workshop highlights

EXPORT PROCESSING ZONES/MAQIJILLADORAS
by Sarah de Leeuw

Flttlngly, It took place in the hall.

The Export Processlng Zones and Maquilladora work-
shop led to a roomrfui of ideas. Resource womren Cecilia
V. Tuico from the PhiliiIne Worker's Assistance Centre
and Lyna Yanz, also from the
Philippines, spoke on labour they asked
atrocities ln global free trade women to inform
zonles. 1consumers: for
Tulco dlscussed how tax instance, that
incentives, Inexpensive
labour and assurances of the $ioo Barbie
non-unionized workers attract Mini-Van retailing
multl-natlonals to the Philip- in Canada is made
ninés and cther countries



workers are workig in Maquilladora zones In Mexico sweatshop worlcers in China. There are free tE
alone. in China that have few safety and environmer
uThese [areas] are major strategies in developing regulations, said Chuen. What protections do
ecoflomies," salid Yanz. 1It used to be [primarily] U.S being tùrther downgraded or dismantieci. Chu
capital, but increaslngly itVs becoming Asian, from places warned about the increase in occupational de
like Japan, Taiwan, and Korea." among female workers in China.

Accodin teYan an Tucocries nclde hyscalThe dialogue in the sessions was animated, mi
abuse of women, unpald overtime work, underpaidpatcanshrighe dvsexeine.
work of ail types, forceci prsgnancy tests, inslstence on e mnidaadcort saegsni
women not beinz able te talk te.. or even -çmiIe tn- thpir developing networks andi having an internatio



the southemn area, where 8o per cent of the population
is rural and dependent on agriculture.

International pressure for globalization of the economy,

such as that exerted by the World Bank (speclfically,
FAO projects and the economlc push for foreigri cur-

rency), have resulted in the emergence of the shrimp/

tiger prawn farming industry in Bangladesh. According

to Khabir, "indlvidual rights are superseded to encour-

age investment,* wlth other impacts such as human

riwhts beinir violated when production Is threatened,

Jicies at the na-

aftemnoon sessions Witt help focus the
strategies behind that building.

Sharma called the opening day of the Women's

Conference a huge success. "It surpassed ai[ of our

expectations,* sald Sharma. 'What the tumnout and

Interest in Issues showed is that women are really

hungry for an activist-based women's movement."

«One of the blggest historical mistakes we cari make,»

sald Sharma, "is to ignore lt.» In Sharma's view, that

inctudes activlst women tackling difficult positions, and

tackling APEC head on, something she looks forward to

hearing more about through the workshops and final

plenary; whlch wIll try to reach a consensus on the

Women's Conference action plan.

What's up with the Peopie's Summit?
ns of Summît events for today Include the Women's Conifer-
o shifts in once and the openlng of the Worid Peasant Round

pen? Table. Tomorrow's events Include the media forum, the

e follow- openlng of the educatlon/resOirch forum, and the

we want PeopWes Summit openlng ceremonles, from 7 to 10 Pm

where do in Enterprise Hall at the Plaza of Nations. Peoples

Summit programmes wlll b. avallable late today at the

summit Witt
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VKhabir said the problems affecting ai people
Wincluded Ioss of biodiversity, environmental degra-

dation, dispiacement of people, lack of access to
resources such as water and pollution, and introduction
of exotic species. And, as Khabir explained, there Is a
domino effect to the new agenda: «Foreign fish need
foreign food,» causing more envlronmentai degradation
to ber country.

Khabir's strateizies focused on wldening the understand-

i a means of

IDM S I Wg- -R

dream, and now lt's a realiW'» said Suarez. -We're ail
here together."

Suarez outlined a number of issues that connect women
in Mexico to women's struggles in many other countries:
the oppression of women, the harmful and unknown
side effects of birth control, ecological degradation,
chlld undemnourishmeflt, the rise of tuberculosis, and
women's deaths from childbirth and cancer. Suarez then
spoke of the resistance In Mexico, particularly the
Zapatista women, Inside and outside the struggle, "the
widows, the warrlors, the rebels.«

OU.s, the women,* sald Suarez, 'we stand Up and
survive. Every day we are on our féet. Telling the
assembled delegates *you're my sisters now," Suarez
called for women to «listen to one another about
differences, and stick together.

November

s' Rlghts,
ce was
at the

d popular



Hightights fro4m the Women"s conguer strategi es against social movements, and 'if we

Conférence workhops don't want APEC, what do we want?' The workshop
recommended re-affirming and building on the position

The research workshop report-bac included the. need coming out of Iast years conference in Mandla, and
to continue communication, including uslng and lmprov- noted the group's consensu~s in flghting for ww*kers' and
ing exlsting networks, and a cati for an International human rlgts, regardIess of the question of engagemenlt
coordinating body to bulld on the ftrst two Womeîfs wlth APEC.
Cofreces. The workshop on consumer campaigns called for



eers; clear information; considering quiet rooms;
ing ASL signers and other devices; refraining from
? of scents and perfumes; asking women with
ities about potentiai needs; and being pro-active.

Peasant Round Table
The Peasant Round Table Discussion - the Mid-Term
Assessment of GATT-Uruguay Rounds Impact on Agricul-
ture and Farmers - opened Tuesday, and will continue
today.

The Round Table is an international forum for peasant
movements, NGOs and other grassroots organizations to
exchange views regarding their own experiences since
GATI-UR's liberalized trade regime took effect in 1994.

The Peasant Round Table wili report Its flndings In
tomorroWs communiqué.

during the Summit on
Saturday and Sunday for
reports back from the
drafting committee and
discussion.

We look forward to your
contributions.

Canadian Host Commlttee meets daity
After months of planning, the Canadian Kost Committee
continues to meet dally, to resolve last minute detaiLs
concemning program, process, mardi and rally. working
with Peopie's Secretariat staff to keep the Summit
running smoothly. Meetings occur daily at 7:30 amn, at
the Plaza of Nations. The host committee includes
representatives from the national and Vancouver-based
groups that have helped to organize the People's
Summit.

Get connected to the Virtuat Summit
Tihe VIrtual Peontes Summit moves Into the Plaza of

o f events, and updates
In opposition to APEC.

,ty human rights,

Communiqué?
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strong cross-section of joumnalists, educators,

etrade unionists and NGO representatives from
both North and South.

John Cruikshank, editor-in-chief of the Vancouver Sun,
moderated the opening pienary that asked the ques-
tion: "is trade liberalization ieading to more open and
independent media in Asia-Paclfic nations?" Three
southemn joumallsts - Andreas Ilarsono fram indonesia,
Dai Qing from China and Raymundo Rive-Palacios from
Mexico - walked delegates througii a hlstory of free
speech ln their respective countries. Each spoke of the
increasing lnabililty for journallsts to report on issues of
their cholce. ln Mexico, for instance, more journalists
have been subject to violence than ever before. They
were, however, ail optimlstic that there was a roie for
the media to play in creating change. "Tracte liberaliza-
tion cannot automnaticativ oroduce a social consclous-

set the standards for other nations.0 She expiained that
these treaties are often open to misinterpretation and
thus the need for superior precedients.

Governments hide behind the veil of national sec.urity to
deny access of information to journaiists "as a way to
justlfy suppression,' said D'Souiza. She stressed the
need to identify what exactiy constitutes a security
threat. 'Threatened existence for a nation or territorial
integrity violations are the only cause to withhold
Information under that pretext."

D'Souza finished her talk wlth the reason she believes
that freedom of speech is a primary right: "Because
without it, the abillty to defend other rights is lost.*

Ini the. aftemnoon roundtables, participants taiked about
concrete actions that govemments, business, and
joumallsts can - and shouid - take to promote an
independent media. Sugges-
tions that came from this

a and the. first roundtable
ng were presented at a media
nl conference at 6:00 Tuesday
e night (available on the

Virtual Summit website at
www.vcn.bc.ca/summit).

"Business i5
indifférent at best,
hostile at worst to
the ideals that
Northemn countries
take for granted."
- Gerald Caplan,
authour and poitical
strategist



uY0u have to
constantly flght
for the freedom
of the press. It

is our duty."
- Kavi Chongkittavomn,

«thin skin and therefore bows
quickly to public pressure,
usually generated by the press.
He concluded wlth a challenge
to participants: «You have to
constantly flght for the freedom

*That the APEC Human Resources Working Group ado
a program of training joumnalists so as to improve
professional media skills within APEC

*That APEC make ait its documents, including negoti-
ated texts, accessible to the media



about education and trade union issues in the APEC
region, and the need for govemments to make educa-
tion a priorlty. Norman Camnay of the Asian Students'
Association outlined the impact of APEC and trade
liberalization on education, and how colieges and
universities are becoming increaslngly influenced by
corporate interests, with a primary focus on education
at ail levels to train people to be docile workers.

Participants then met in workshops to address educa-
tion and globalization in varlous regions: Mexico and
Chile, the Philippines, Hong Kong, Australla, Papua New
Guinea and the South Paclfic Islands, and Malaysia.
Other workshops addressed the education struggie In
Ontario, and the influence of corporations on education
in the United States.

The research workshop built on previous work at oi
meetings to come up wlth-an action plan. Ihere w~
strong demand to bulld a researchers' nètwork list,

ther

a youth and the future in APEC

*the impact of globalization on Maori pupils in main-
stream secondary schools

*education issues in countries in Asia - a roundtable

*the social struggle and repression of the Teachers
Union Movement in Mexico

*the influence of APEC and other international organi-
zations on the content of public education

*teaching about globalization and global citizenship

*student organizing against APEC

The day ended with speaker Walden Bello, director of
Focus on the Global South, who detalled APEC in the
aftermath of the currency and stock crisis in Asia.

ras a Kuehn sald yesterday's meetings ralsed a number of
and Important Issues. For example, he points to a workshop

that lncluded delegates from the Philippines, Malaysia,
uver Hiong Kong and lbailand. 'Thelr perspective was one

avs that very much sees the globalization of education as a

New

very



that education unions can take in response to globaliza-
tion and trade liberalUzation.

Outcomes fram the twodcay forum will be summarized
in tomorroW~s communiqué, and posted to the Virtual
Swmmt website.

Peasant Roundtable

Th r

IASIA-PACIFIC PARLIAMENT ON APEC



Ensuring volces are heard at the pienary
The 1997 People's Summit on APEC organizers want
to make certain that international voices arnd wom-
en's voices are heard in our debates. Although we are
pleased to be the host country, we don't want
Canadian issues to take over. We don't want North
Americans to dominate the debates.

To make sure international voices are heard, we asked
p2rh kiui. fnim tnlrt j ,c "deleizates" to the

t decision was leit to

Get connected to the
Virtual Summit
The Virtual Summit moved into the Plaza of Nations
yesterday with a web café in Enterprise Hall.
The Virtual Summit includes up-to-date information
about actMvtles of the Summit, lncluding the daily
communiqué, articles of interest, on-line discussions,
the Summit dally calendar of events, and updates on
other actions and organizing in opposition to APEC.

On-line workshops include poverty, human rights,
women and Indigenous Peoples.

Visit the Virtual Summit at the web café, or on-Uine at
http/www.vcn.bc.ca/summit

Pieuse look for programme details on Saturday
and Sunday's events I tomoroWs communique.

What's up wl th Ve DaIIy Communiqué?
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HIghUghts of R.commendatofls

Participants at the Aquaculture and Fisheries
session were "astonished to learn the profound

iImpacts of the shrimp aquaculture lndustry in Latin
America and Asia,' said Meenakshi Raman from the
Consumer Association of Penang, Malaysia. Among
aquaculture recommendations, said Raman, was a caliI : for "a :ulti-sectoral and broad-based coalition for

cosmrcampaigns and boycotts such as 'take a break
from shrimp.'

«We must de-colonize our own minds," said Farhad ai

Mazhar of Bangladesh, speaker for the Food and
Security session. The many recommendations of this
session cali for a renegotiation of "the notions about
the way we organize our cultures at local and global
levels to reciaim controt" and that "communlty level
capacity for food production should not be negotlated.*

globalization policies which are inherently in violation of
the 5o year old charter.

Public Education and Research Forum

by Sue Genge

The research section of the Public Education and,
Research Forum continued discussions on the devel 'op-
ment of a progressive research netw.ork. Participants at
the forum are committed to developing an international
research network that can respond to the neecis of the
grassroots movements, that can share research and
Information so that the wheel is not constantly being
reinvented, and that provides both long terni analysis
and the development of accurate and useful popular
education material.

Participants were also keen to provîde access to and to
asslst in developing communication and dialogue with
ail of the social partners - unions, communlty groups.
churches. NGOs, and women's organizations. One of the
challenges faclng these groups and researchers is
llmited resources, atthough access to the Internet opens
up a wealth of information belng developed worid-wide
on ail of global capitats initiatives.

and work being done throughout the
a as well as in Europe. ibis information,
ations from Wednesday's workshops,

cation Research Forum!s
' the Plaza of Nations in the
rmation on the research



have to rent
a joke in workers discussed by Krisnawati. "Most migrant
ety and are women,» said Krisnawati. "They are also mc
lonesia: from rural areas, and they make up the poorest

Indone

Indonesiari nationats who

to leave



informatively on the history of Tibet and the invasion of
that country by China. He explalned how China rational-
izes its actions as protection, when in reality it bas
violated international Conventions and sent the Tibetan
govemment into exile. Kelly White then gave a moving
address about the colonial condition of Native people in
Canada and encouraged the students in the audience to
educate themselves and their parents on the situation
of Flrst Nations people today.

The second panel of the day was entltled 'Trade arn
Iluman Rlghts: Should Trade and Human Rights be
Llnked* Libby Davies opened this panel wlth a re-
minder that the People's Summit in Manîla ln 1996
"reaffirrned human rlghts as the highest responsibilil
states.» She then went on to talk about how she
believed human rights to b. at the core of human
development and that trade llberalizatlon was being
conducted for transnatlonais and flot for people. Jag

erslty Forum, then
timingi that human

one region of the world - East Mila - has
experienced a significant rise in mlltarY
sperrding. As a consequence, the Mila Paciflc
has become the focu of arms manufacturers.
For them, APEC represents an opportunity for an
unrestrained weapons trade
arms serve to increase
lnstabllity in this region,
whlch already has several
dangerous flashpoints.

Andrea Needham (Plough-
shares Action, Britain)
providied an inspiring

.y of example of "successful
reconversion" of the mllltary
lndustry. 5h. was one of
the four women arrested for

gi destroying a Hawk fighter,
ny using hammers, that was

to destlned for export to
ofit Indlonesla. To the amaze-
ub ment of puace activists

wortdwlde, the women were
cleared ln court o! ai

in the Mia Pacific. These

APEC represents
an opportunity for
an unrestrained
weapons trade in
the Asia Pacific.
These arms serve
to increase
instabllity in this
region, which
atready has several
dangerous
flashpoints.

d



International Tribunal on
Wor1cers' Human Rlghts

Rod Browne

Then there was the story of the Zhlli factory fire in a
Chiniese Special Economic Zone four years ago. Eighty-
seven worloers died and 46 were seriously injured when
the toy factory burned down. Management practised a
policy of bamrng ail[ the windows and locking the exits

sses' - in order to prevent theft and keep workers from leaving
who wokery



bring on paper or diskette, the conclusions of your
forum.

Briefing Sessions by Canadian Govemment: Ail those
interested in briefing sessions by the Canadian govem-
ment on the officiai APEC process are welcome to meet
et 6 pm in the Pre-show Roomn tonight, Saturday and
Sunday. There is also a meeting on Tuesday November
25th at a site TBA.

Chlldoae Avallabte: Chlldcare i5 evailable at the YWCA
HoteV/Resldence at 733 Beatty Street until November
23rd.

Speeches: Copies of Maude Barlow's and )ose Ramos-
Horte's speeches from thie Opening Ceremonies are
availebie et the Media Centre.

caucus
tement today
morning, and
iis eftemoon.

responsibllity
for ait future
atar*tinn #%f

Tomorrow night at the
Summit
Saturday The People's Concert andi
Dance wll be held at Enterprise Hall
in the Plaza of Nations from 8 pm to
mldnight. Performers include Asza, the Eegle
Song Dancers, Fraser Union, the Reging Grannies. Three
Strong Winds, and Sawagi Teiko. Guest speaker is
Cenen Begon, master of ceremonies is Marilyn Dumont-
Country dancing to foilow by Where's Mlck? $10 dona-
tion (or what you cen afford), proceeds to assist with
travel expenses for international delegates.

Anti-APEC actions around Vancouver
A number of events in opposition to APEC are taking
place around the. clty. Look for updates and highlights
in the. communiqué.

Tonight 7 to ii pmn Culturel Survival Festival - Art
Against APEC benefit with Jeet K de Trip Master, boey
Kelthley (DOA), Third Eye Tribe, Submisslon Hold, Web.
Emlly Cern Insititute of Art andi Design, Student Lounge,
oeil 644-4349 for info.

Tuesday November 25: NO to APEC demo - contlnuing
the resistence. Mardi stents et 3:30 et Oppenheimer
Perk (et Powell and Jackson), reily is et 5:3o et the
Vancouver Art Gallerv. Robson Street Side. ASL and

Daily Communi-
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particular topic. The workshop on making transnational
corporations accounitable looked at two primafy strate-
gies - corporate codes cf conducts, and consumer
campaigns - and evaluated the strengths, weaknesses,
and contradictions of each. They recommended always
working to strengthen and expand organizing opportuni-
tics on the ground for the workers invoived.

In the workshop, dealing with trade unions rights and
democratlc development, a consensus was oeached that
the two are cioseiy linked, and that one cannet exist
without the other. One action proposed was that trade
unions should form alliances with ait forma of civil and
political society, in order to struggle for format democ-
racy, and there should be an exchangc of information
on a regional, national, and International level.

Organizing experlences In the informai cconomy was the
-,, ,-f .,-*knr uwri,n Thir ornUfl identified several

the Infor-

the issue of a minimum decent living wage, and target
corporations as well as countries, emphasizing incen-
tives over sanctions wherever possible. Finally, it was
agreed that none of this makes sense uniess workers
on the ground are aware and participating. The work-
shop proposed that 1998 be declared the Year of
Warker Riglits, to coincide with the 5oth anniversary of

the Universal Declaration of Kuman Rights.

The migrant workers workshop heard poignant stories
of the plight of many of these workers. lbey reviewed
the agreements and recommendations reached in Manita
last year, as wetl as the UN convention on migrant
workers and their families, and agreed on four points of
action: that APEC govemments be tobbied to ratify the
UN convention on migrant workers; that December 18
b. declaoed an international day of solidarlty with
migrant workers; that trade unions b. urged to support
migrant workers; arnd that an urgent action network b.
set up on behalf cf migrant worker advocates on trial,
detained, or otherwise in trouble.

rder to
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clause, she stressed ' will protect the people. To suni
the discussion, Marta Torres dellvered a personal an
lnspiring speech about the efforts of Coca-Cola work
in Guatemala to unlonize. "The worst thing about
poverty is that we begin to believe we have no righl
We must ail corne togethor.*

Linda Moreau spoke flrst on strategies for actions. S

IUp

d
:ers

officiai as saying that APEC is a forum for gettlng
govemment out of the way for business to do business.
Getting out of the way means decreasing tariffs, making
labour more flexible, low inflation and generous foreign
investment l aws.

To investigate this topic further the first momning panel
ho dlscussed trade regimes as tools of the corporate

agenda. «The competition between govemments is
really a competition between corporations," said

ing Antonio Tujan, executive director of the MBON Founda.
tion in Manita. But in today's global economy of sub-

ir contractlng and supplier networks, it is ofton difficuit to
last know who Is In controt. Tujan clted the case of a

European importer that buys from a Hong Kong supplier
with factorles In three other Asian nations, but aIl
owned by Japan's largest conglomerate. Nor is the

d current crisis in Asia an opportunlty to solve the prob-
ed lem of corporate influence. Far from Illustrating to

ed leaders the affects of currency speculation and the

weaknesses of an export-led development model, It
merely gave the IMF the opportunlty to impose heavier
- and more business-fienclly - restrictions on Indone-
çia.. Dr. lane Kelsev of the -Unlversltv of Auckland then

nal whbms of



à today will hold a paraliel meeting to the Leaders and DE E AT PPO IL
Ministerial meetings. Keïsey thinks that their [gospel] is
flot a given. PoILep Nokos, Papua New Guinea
"People think you can't role the juggernaut back, that b yda opyuhdlgt
globalization is inevitable,» she said. But Kelsey has a b yda opyuhdtgt
more optimistic message for executives at the CEO Poilep Nokos, ig, is a participant at the Sumnmil
Summit: «We will defeat you on the MAI and from srnall New Guinea. Nokos flrst attended the Youth For
victories bigger ones will ensue." participated ini the Women's Conference Against

the Sustainability Issues Forum.

t.P: Why did you 'corne to the Peoples Summit?

Human Rights Forum Nokos: 1 wanted to corne to the People's Sumn
The iluman Rights Issue Forum continued yesterday with better understanding of the other issues arounc
an aftemnoon of speakers addressing a crowd Of 250 In Papua New Guinea we are mostly concentrati
delegates. The event was moderated by Canadian issues that affect us, but I wanted to get a bett



In the aftemoon session, delegates were presented with
a performance by Aztlan, a Mexican dance grouP,
followed by another panel of four speakers. Palden
Gyatso, a Tibetan Buddhlst monk who survived 33 years
of imprisoniment and torture before escaping from Tibet
in 1992, spoke of the continuing resistance of his
people. Win Myint Than of Burma then spoke about
human rights abuses under the current miiitary regime
in ber country. Law Yuk Kai of Hong Kong Human Rights
Monitor set out the human rlzhts changes in Hong Kong

govemrments to discuss human rights abuses, and that
that same is truc of companies.

Another questioner asked the panel to address the
often-heard contention that economic sanctions hurt
working people (as Bill Clinton recentiy said of the
decision to flot impose sanctions against China). Than
explained that international money in Burmna goes to
govemment, business people, their families, and the
military. "in Burma," she said, ueconomic sanctions wll
neyer effect the grassroots IeveL"

In Tact, Ifs the only thing
>ws no

coordinator of business contacts for A
itional, set out AI'S cati for businesses

Street theatre workshop todayru-
te Headliles Theatres David Dlamond will continue

i yesterday's street theatre workshop after the final
:he UN plenary today, and encourages delegates froru outside

Canada te loin the group in creating images for tomer-

the creation of
mos or costumes. te
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Debute cver the Draft Pre-Ainhular Statement included the
vtew that "the private sector benefits from APEC and
cunnot be part cf a sustainubie economic modei." Others
demanded thut govemrments be held responsible for
humun rights violations. Some called for a social charter
that wilt allow for uccountabllity and that those responsi-
hie be uccountable to "people and net just citizens."
Finaliy there was a demand thut 'we shouid be building
our soiidurity and net focusing on govemment and the
privai. sector.

This draft will be amended and the final Statement wiii be
discussed in Pienugy today. Reports and recommendations
coming out of Summit fora and caucuses wii then com-

posted on the

from Kyoto anid Manila. ruise aur voices again, to:
" reiterate the unanimeus rejection of the basic phiioso-

phy, framework and assumptions cf the mode[ of free
trade and trude liberulization embruced by the APEC
agenda

" reassert thut genuine deveiopment: must b. based on
the universality cf human rights and gender equality;

t. must be centered on the needs of people and nature,
realize social and economic justice, respect intemation-
aiiy recognized iabour nights and lnsure that ail peo-
pies, especiulty the most vuinîrable such as women.
children and indigenous peopies, are secure in their
basic rights te food, sources of subsistence, humani
dlgnIty, lntegrity cf communities, environmental security
and seif-determinutien

" condemn the fuilure cf the govemments cf APEC te
heed the wuming that the form cf indiscriminate,
unregulated economic growth and trude which APEC
udvocates delivers the opposite of peopie-centered
development because It enables governments ta
advocate responsibillties te their citizens and leave
them ut thec mercy of transnational corporations and
International financiai Institutions who are accountabie

nts and the privute sector
friture of the APEC agenda which
,sia and the Padiftc, especially In

>mmendutions of the



The AI>LC Conglomnerate and Human -Rights and Rule of Law,
Principles Vs Realpolitik

José Rarnos-Horta, 1996 Nobel Peace Prize Co-Laui
José Ra,,os-Hora is a ViiUg Professor at the UniryD of Nez- South Wales, Sjdnçy, founder and m'ember cf the
Board cf the D.:Womagy Traùing Program in the Law Famùy. He is the Spead Reprrsentaii of the Nù*onai Cou,
cf Maubere Resistance (CNRM), umbreiUi crgamZaion cvf*sing ail Eaut Timoruesgroupts qpposed te Indonesta 3
ccation cf East Timor, andpersonal Representadw of Xanana Gusmâo, ipdsoned leader of the Resîstance. In 1,1



fighters, and the underground activisis. These are the true heroes who have been honored by the N'obel

Peace prize.
But our work would have been even more lonely without the selfless support of our friends around the

world. In these long 22 years, our friends of ail walks of life i ail five regions of the world helped us, Led us,

gave us their beds, dedicated long years of their lives to this campaign agaist injustice. East Timor has been

for them a universal cause, a test of human being's own moraityý

Ladies and gentlemen, dear friends:
We are gathering here at a time of extraordinary challenges and hope, hope that the challenges of today

wil ispie ndcompel us, peoples and governments, to work towards economic and political reforms that

will guarantee peace and prosperity in the Asia-Paciflc region.

We are at the dawn of the Third Millennium and thus we should reflect on what has been the lust

hundred years of the history of humanity, on the extraordinary positive achievements in every level of

human activity but also on the darker side of our humanitYý

From the trne when daring Portuguese navigators sailed out of the Tagus river in early XV century to

the Apollo missions in the 60's, the advances in transport and communications technology have been

astounding. But the scientiflc and technological progress also brought about incalculable destruction and

suffering. The slave trade which uprooted an estimated ten million Africans from their beloved viages in

West Africa was made possible in part by the scientific knowledge acquired in sea voyage. The genocide of

Indigenous peoples in the Arnericas and Australia must also be weighed in our reflection.

However, the magnitude of the destruction brought about by human beings against its fellow hwnan

beings did not begin and end with the slave trade and the colonization of the Americas, Africa and Australia.

The greatest leap in scientiflc progress has been registered in this century of ours that is coming to an end.

However this century has also been «itnessed to some of the worst barbarism that human kind is capable of.

The genocide of the Armenians by the Ottoman Empire, the jewish holocaus1t and the crimes against

the gypsies in the 40's, the apartheid system in South Afica, the Chinese occupation and destruction of

Tibet, the Vietnam war and the bombing of neutral Cambodia, the tragic events of 1965-66 in Indonesia

that cost the lives of over a million Indonesians, the Khmer Rouge brutalities in the 70's, the Afghan war, the
Tr-»n.Tr-An =-11- in 1-11j Ril'c t4,p lirîi-i n r~ 5 ixnrt the Erirrein neonle. the continuine Dersecution and denial of



optimistic because the world is becornm=g srnaller and unsafe for tyrants.
However, ini the Asia-Pacific region, there are a few individuals in power who are atten

the gains made by the international cornmuU»tyý In thejuly meeting in Malaysia between the AS
and its Western cooperation parmners, Prime Minister Mahatir Muhamad of Malaysia andi1
Minister Ah Alatas of Indonesia declared war on the Universai Declaration of Human Righi

Both leaders claimed that this is a document represenning a minant7 view point and shx
to accommrodate '"Asian values". Hrowevtr rhi- nrnnnntnf J47~ At,,,i<7 J."44p. I-.~



The prevailing policy at the âime in the US and UK was that Hitler should flot be confronted.

Appeasement was the prefered option, dictated by pragmatism and Realpolitik. The Jews were after ai an

expendable people in the grand schernc of national interests. More than six million Jews and hundreds of

thousands gypsies were murdered because those who could have stopped the evii chose appeasement

justice Robert Jackson, Chief Prosecutor of the Nuremberg War Crime Tribunals, said: "The 'wrongs

which we seek to condemnn and pumish have been so calculated, so malignant and so devastating, that civilization

cannot tolerate their being ignored, becaus e it cannot survive their being repeated ."

However, similar crimes are continuing because those in government allow them to happen. The Jewish

Holocaust happened because the powers that lie at the tirme chose pragmatisrn and appeasement over moral

leadership and humanity. The defenseless Jews who were marched to thewr deaths were a mere footnote to,

the apologists of Realpolitik and pragmatism in their pursuit of appeasement towards Hitler.

It was pragmnatismn that drove the West to support Saddam Hussein in the Iran-Iraq war in the 80's. For

the practitioners of praginatism, Saddam Hussein was a moderatmng influence in the Gulf region that could

contain the spread of Islamnic fundamentalismn from Iran.
Even when the world watched in horror the gassing of thousands of Iranian Kurdish women and

children by the Iraqi air force, the West continued to choose pragmatism over principles.
Ini February 1990, US and European diplomats were busy in the UNCHR in Geneva trying to stop a

draft resolution critical of the human rights situation in Iraq. Their argument wus that «significant progress"

was being made ti the respect for humian rights in Iraq. A few months later, Saddam Hussein became the

worst evil in the world when his troops invaded Kuwait.

T'he immnorality of arms sales
I;inr-P ti-~ o-neir4 n t4ip (nld Whr. 2r 1&,àt four mî1lion neonle have Iost their lives in 30 conflicts around the
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"ceconorn'c miracle"' i East Msa are now conven:ently silent.
The enormous wealth and the potential of the APEC region are obvious. The GDP, population and

trade figures speak for themselves and I need flot elaborate. However, APEC's political diversity comprisirlg

nch and democratic countxles as well as some of the poorest and most repressive regimes of the region

reduce it to essentially an annual extravaganza of leaders and bureaucrats who are aiienated from the common

people's problems and real needs.
When a group of leaders meet and ignore the choking clouds of forest fires, the misery of the poor

who lost their savings and jobs, indifferent to the armies of peasants and workers expelled from their land,

the labor leaders, students and activists imprisoned because of their opinions, then it is courting revolution.

In a recent meeting in Washington with senior American Administration officiais I reconimended that

the US should lead the rescue of Southeast Asian economies at this tirne of severe crisis in the region.

Regardless of the responsibilities for the economic catastrophe in Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia, the

reality is that millions of poor people are being affected and many more will be out of a job in the next few

months.
Beyond the moral and humanitariarl consideration, I believe that there is a senious potential for political,

and security turmoil in the region if the econornic and financial crisis is flot met with strategic: vision.

A strategic vision entails a comprehensive approach in addressing not ondy the immediate economnic
problems but also the underlying cause of the criis. There has ta be a senous re-evaluation of the development

strategy taking into consideration the human and envirorimental factor.
In final analysis, APEC will flot be able ta sustain itself if ecofloflhc growth and trade liberalization

remain its only concerri. The peoples of Mia wlll not allow their environment and natural resources that are
the sources of their livelihood to continue to be plundered at such an extraordinary cost ta them.

A rescue package must include speciflc measures on political rcform. Indonesia should allow the formation
of independent trade unions, release ail political leaders, lift Press censorship, abolish the death penalty and

ratify the Torture Convention. These are only some of the steps that should be taken imrnediately. An
econornic rescue package ta the tune of US$40 billion dollars, as has been reported, without senious pofitical.

Assembly and



It isçwith this feeling of gratitude ,hina that I to the Chiese leaders

w' CUhese people and counry. H-is release is reason for some c

release whom thev



I understand the legitimate concern of counitres ini preservirig their national unity and territorial integrty.

Many developing countries, Indonesia being a prime example, excperienced a t-aman'c nation-building process

with numerous attempts from within and w7ithout to undermine thec unity of thec state.
But governments must be sensitive and wa'se with regards to the basic deznands of their own people. In

most cases these dernands are flot for secession. They asic to be allowed to survive as a people wath a language

and a culture. They asic that their land and environment be protected from rapacious multinationals. Only

when these basic demands are flot met do they resort to other forms of struggle, with an escalation ini theïr
demands.

I do flot hold the view that an independent state has to be homogenous, ethnically, culturally or religiously.

Examples abound of multi-ethnic states that live in peace, based on shared concernis and destiny, on a degree

of genuine political and administrative autonomy for each component, and of deep respect for each others

heritage and aspirations.

The CNRM Peace Initiative
For more than 20Oyears now, I have argued for a peaceful resolution of the East Timor conflict through

dialogue between us and the Indonesian side. These viewvs haven't changed.
Our imprisoned leader, Xanana Gusmio, bas proposed and reiterated tinie and again our very basic

stance. We remain ready-to enter into a process of dialogue wi*th the Indonesian authorities, under thec

auspices of thec United Nations, without pre-conditions, to explore ail possible ideas towards a comprehensive
seutlement of the conflict.

In 1992, 1 articulated a peace proposai, which I believe to be a reasonable way - even if it is flot the only
one - to end the conflict. This peace initiative was first outlined when I addressed the Sub-Comm-ittee on
Hunian Rights of the EU in April 1992 and it remains 'ralid today.

This phase which should take up to, two years to be fully implemented, would involve ail three parties

working with the UN to implement a wide range of "confidence building measures", but would flot deal with
the core of the oroblem which is the issue of self-deterniination. This obase of the talks must focus on



No one is frec from responsibiliry ini the East Timor tragedy. Portugal, Australia, japan, the US, the UK
France, the UN, have 11l failed the people of East Timor. -ow.ever, as mucli as we cari assigri blaie to.

countries, we cari also understand their motives, indifférence and fears.
Eust Timorese political leaders, must share responsibility over the tragedy that lias affected the people
ast Timnor. The people of Eust Timor were and are still the victims of our collective irresponsibility, of
rrors of judgrnent of saine, and the indifférence of too many.
Portugal is often accused for having abandoned its responsibilities in 1975. However, the years 1974-75
dramatic ones for Portugal~, it was the end of a decayitng empire, the virtuaI collapse of the arm~y and
inisttutions, and it had no means even if it had the political will to effectively control the situation ini

The US, having just being forced into a humiliating retreat from Vietnam, was not in a position to play
ýadership role on this issue even if it wanted to. Indonesia feared a potential Marxist talceover ii East
r and the disintegration of the Republic if East Timorwere to be allowed tc> become inderDendentThe



quo have been discredited by the collapse of the USSR.
Vaclav Havel spent ycars in prison as did tens of thousandsof others in Central and Eastern Europe, in

the Baltic States, in the RAssian gulags. As did Nelson Mandela. As Daw. Aung Sarn Suu Kji today.

Who would have thought at possible that the great Armenian people, persecuted for hundreds of years

'vould regain a country called Armnenia?

The entire world conspired against the Enitrean people. Today, Eritrea is a shining exarnple for the rest

of the world.
Last but flot least, for the prophets of doomn, for those in goverriment who counsel us with realism,4

sllow me to renmnd you of a news item of the ever rehiable BBC a fcw years ago. It 'vas somnetime in early

1991. 1 'vas driving from the small Swiss town of Nyon to the Palais des Nations.

The BBC 'was telling the story of a Soviet cosmonaut who had gc>ne irito space a few months earlier on

one of those record-breaking missions.

When he was blasted off from somewhere in the Soviet Union, he carried a passport and a nationality

granted to hirn by the mrightiest and most feared military empire in thie world. Once he compieted his tour of

duty for thie pride of thie socialist motherland he prepared thie spacecraft for its returfi journey to earth. But

he no longer had a country to, return to. Thie mighty empire had ceased to eis t. He 'vas forced to circle thie

0-1A r-i rnrwrrlv 1vi n.1 1 nennle of Lyood 'vil decided where he should land.



For the Opening of the People's Summnit
Maude Baulow, Council of Canadians

It is an enormous honour and gwves me great pleasure to welcome ail the international and Canadian



are flot on the table because our governments, no matter what the cultural and economnic différences among

them, have swailowed whole the mantra of economic globalization and free trade, an îdeology that has

relegated huge sectors of ail our populations to joblessness and poverty and is destroying our common

natural heritage at a rate unrivalled in the earth's history.
APEC is now by far the boldest free tradeinitiative in the world. APEC sets up a timetable for unresmrcted

foreign investrnent, "national treatment" rights for transnational corporations, intellectual property rights,

unlimiùted export of profits, massive privatization of state assets, unrestricted cheap imports, access to natural

resources by transnational corporations, and the establishment of a superior class of visa for businessmen.

APEC spreads the free trade gospel to whole new areas of the world, and guarantees the continued

oppression of the peoples of the region. Increased poverty for workers, the unemployed, children, and

indigenous peoples; cuts to wages and assaults on collective bargaining; dramatic cuts to public services

leadig to the privatization of social security, tax benefits to, the wealthy coupled with welfare cuts to the

poor, privatization and commercialization of natural resources; the corporatization of energy, transportationi,
electrical resources and media, and run-down state infrastructure - ail these and more are APEC's promise
and legacy.

Governments of countries the world over have joined a global political and corporate elite who have

m ore in common wýith one another than they have with the citizens of their own nations. This elite has

abdicated its responsibility to their own peoples and cornes together to, carve up theiïr terrntories like so much

meat to the economic benefit of their national corporate interests.

And let's be very clear whose interests APEC serves The féderal government's Web site says, '"M'EC
means Business." The APEC Business Advisory Counicil, ABAC, is ail but a formai partner with governiment

in the formulation of policies and in promoting the process. The government of Canada has published the

list of «Diamond, Platinum, Gold and Silver Sponsors" - 67 corporations that have given over $9 million to

the APEC meeting this week. Seven companies - including Federal Express of Canada, Northerni Telecom

and Generai Motors of Canada - have donated a half a million dollars each. These companies have been

given a range of special rewards for their money, which include exclusive meeting with senior governiment

leaders. Said the vice-president of the TD Bank, «There's a little something in this for everyone."

Well, not for those flot in the inner circle. APEC meetings have"become synonymous with human rights
abuses, as host governments try to elim-inate potential embarrassment to themnselves or their guests. In

jakarta in 1994, the government cleaned the streets of itinerants and the poor, cracked down on dissident
Journalists, and banned meetings and a press conférence organized by a small number of regional NGOs
who had Pnthperid m pynrpç thmir rnnrc-rnç 5ihout APEC. At Osaka- Taman in 1995. the homeless who lived



2st this treaunent and erect anti-APEC signs, they were beaten Up and their signs burned in front of
i. Their lanzd, which lias been conflscared and is now owned-by a Chiese banker, is slated for the largest
r-mail ini the world, which will house the first Disrieyworld of the region.
A massive and veaceful rorotest caravan from Manila was met with armed rerression, and the hîahways



that wiIl. But we know that we cannot do is alone.
So we corne together froin countries across the Asia Pacific to tell ecd other our storîes - each one s0

different, and yct so rnuch the sarne. We corne together to describe how corporate rule as replacing democracy

in our countries. We corne together to challenge, in t.he strongest possible terrns,, the dominant values of the

global econorny, and to stand in clear opposition to thern. We corne together to learn froan one another, to

share success stories, to explore alternatives.
We corne together to rernerber the words of Martin Luther King who said, "Legislation rnay not

change the heart, but at can restrain the heartless" as we cal for the regulation of the rnarketplace and the

fierce protection of the environrnent. We corne together to talk about popular sovereignty, to learn frorn one

another, to tell ecd other about our heroes, to Le ecd others heroes, to create a mnoral vision. We corne

together to take ourselves and our rnovernent seriously, because we have no other choice.

Fair trade, full ernployrnent, co-operation, cultural diversity, dernocratic control, fair taxation,

environinental stewardship, community; public accountability; equality, social justice: these are the touchstones

of our vision at ourhAPEC Surnrnt - the real suminit, the People's Sunmnit - and we mnust celebrate thein and
t'n-I ntll,.r cX10 11;Ani Ir 21tLernaéve world. It will take the rest of our lives even to beei the task before us.

to do?



The Preamble
Tbuspreambk waç created ýy tbe paripaztsat the 1997 Peopler ýSwm onAPEC The tesutr qf the Issue Forums, wbichh



Youth Forum
Final Report

Goal
The goal of this projectwas to raise the level of awareness on the parn of youth of the potential social,

political and econornic effects which the rapîd econormic integration and industrial growth of the Pacific
Rim region will have on them, both now and in the future-

Ail the evaluanions indicate that this was achieved and the Forumnwas a success. Although the participants
are by no means experts on Msia Pacific issues after their participation ini the conférence they have learned to,
look at issues critically and have an overview of current issues in the région.

Developmental Objectives
1 To generate dialogue and discussion between youth from BC, the rest of Canada and the eighteen

APEC nations regarding the effccts that rapid economic integration will have on them in a variety of
areas, including access to education, job availability and working conditions and environmental protection;

2 To ensure that the opinions and concernis of youth (aged 16-19) are included with the agenda of the
APEC Peoples Surnit,

3 To give youth an opportunîty todevelop their leadership skifls by planning and executing an international
forum on issues of vital concern to, them.

Development Objectives Achieved'
(1-1) 86 youth spent five days discussing their concerns relative to, the three issues at hand, gaining both a

sense of how other Canadians also their peers overseas feel about APEC and trade liberalization.
(1 .2) The resolutions and recommaendations of the Youth Forum were included within the plenary discussion

of the Peoples Sumit for the first trne. Next years sumrmit wiil hopefuly use the resuits of this years

-d the



(2Z2) Our speakers indluded Svend Robinson, MP Burnaby-Kingsway as the opening keynote speaker on
November 7; Seth Klein of the Canadian Centre for Policy Alter-natives and David Orchard of Citizer,
Concerned About Frce Trade on November 8; Maura Parte of the Canadian Federatiori of Studerit
and Larry Kuehn of the Br*ish Columbia Teachers Federation on November 9; Steven Shrybrnan c
the West Coast Environmental Law Association and Dyana Timmer of the Environmental Youth
Alliance on November 10; and Raymond Chan, Secretary of State for the Asia Paciflc and Iýbby
Davies, MP Vancouver East as closing keynote speakers on November 11.

(2.3) Due to time constraints at the Peoples Summit plenary, the Coordmnator presented the resolutions anc
recomrnendations back to, the plenary

(2-4) Raymond Chan personally took a copy of the resolutions for distribution to the offices of Lloyd
Axworthy, rninister of Foreign Affairs. Although l-loyd Axworthy as unable to meet with representative
from the Forum. hîs oolicv assistant did meet with the Forum coordinator. AMo. two Members of



the Forum; a moderatorwas given an honorarium for the services he provzded. The costs of communication

(telephone costs, postage and electronic mail) with the participants prior to the Forum both locally and

internationally accounted for a sizable portion of the budget, as did the costs of office supplies, priniarily

paper. Lastly there was the costs incurred via wrages for the Youth Forum Coordinator for his six month

contract.

Project Description, Including Activities
The three issue topics that were addressed are:
1.- Access to, education;
2. The environment, both immediately and in the future;

3. Access to jobs, health programs and social security.

An Internet site devoted to, thie Youth Forum was developed where concertis relative to, these issues

were posted. This site also offered the opportunity to leave text based messages regarding other issues that

are currently mncluded within thie agenda, in order to facilitate the concernis of participants not within British

Columbia; the URL is http://www.islandnet.com/vglobe/codev/codevl.htnl. This page lias now been

expanded to include the resolutions and recommendations of thie Forum, and will continue to be available

both for discussion and information purposes. Three days out of thie five were devoted to each of the three

issue topics respectively. The framework of thie conférence was focused around a series of twenty-one

workshops and nine speakers, with thie workshops occurring from November 8 to, 10. Please sce appendix

B and C for a more detailed summary of the workshops and the agenda.

A Youth Steering Commnittee was established to determine the work agenda and structure of the

conference. This committee consisted of a group of ciglit youths from thie Vancouver area, with ver

diverse backgrounds. Some were borti in other countries, and cati speak vaious languages. This commnittee

wus chosen by the Youth Forum Coordinators on the basis of the interest level of each participant. While

the Steering Comn-àttee was assisted by aduits experienced in international conférences, the direction and

content of the conference was decided by the youth participants.- The main tasks of thie Steering Committee

were to devise thie resolutions and recomrnendations (see Appenidix A) based on the outcomes of the

workshops. This process involved ten facilitators, who were present during each of the workshops sessions,
whichwere ninety minutes in duration. A facilitator was present in each workshop to summarizme what thie
renn4liin ànA xye rllr ~ nfE P-2rh qe-inn. These notes were then vassed on to, thie



British Columbi This presentation ensured that the conclusions derived from
beyond the participants to other British Columbian youth, as well as-strengthenî
public speaking skills on the part of those youth that present. The forum coordin
Federal Asia Connects Program and his participation was very well recewved.

Resuhts Indicators
The Youth Forum resolutions and recommendations will serve as a baSis for

Youth Forum to formulate their own agenda, those topics or issues thatwere seen by
as flot receiving enough attention can thus be further examnined. This report will
key non-governmental organizations, youth groups, labour unions and other interes,
of the other APEC nations were also contacted and wifl be forwarded a cop
recommendations. The youth participants will have the oppor-tuty to raise awM



committee for next years Forum. The Forum inspired a lot of critical thinling about the issues at hand,

especially regarding the somewhat uncritical nature of how the popular media has portrayed APEC and the

entire issue of trade liberalization.
Both student newslpapers frorn the University of British Columbia and Simnon Fraser University covered

the Forum, as well as the CBC, BCIV, VTV, CBC Radio, CBC Newsworld, Coop Radio and participants

submitted articles to their school papers. Our funders were acknowledged for their support in ail public

presentations to ensure people were aware of their crucial support. The experience of tallcing and worlcing

with youth from overseas wias an invaluable experience for ail involved, especiaily to gain a sense of solidarity

between youth from ail of the APEC nations and the problerns they face as youth in their home countries

Workshop resolutions and recoznmendations
A Jobs
Saturday, November 8, 1997

Labour Economics
This workshop focused on the problerns of working youth and how APEC will affect the employment

opportunities ay'ailable to youth. One of' the contributing factors to youth unemployment is the mass of

qualified people desperately searching for work. The resuit of this is lower wages and fewer benefits, denying

youth the opportunity to acquire jobs that will support them at an adequate standard of living.

Another major concern shown by the delegates, wus the inadequate: education of many youth, especially

outside North America, and the role corporations play in the education system in ail 18 of the APEC

economies. The delegates thought that governments, idividuals, and parents should contribute more to the

costs of public education. It is of concern to the youth at the conference that as trade increases around the
PTwfr r, ir r n1 -~ inw~ i m-n riohtqç violations-. and that labour intensive industries will move
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Rediscovery
In the RedLiscovery workshop, many issues were looked at and discussed. It scered that there wua

frustration among many people ini the workshop when the topic- of "changes in the environment" was

addressed. It was noted that these changes were out of balance with nature and that mnany places around the

world were not only losing thousands of acres of land, but their sense of comrnunity as well. Bath local and

international delegates had many of the same concernis and comments about our environment.

The youth shared some memarable encounters with nature which seemed to have quite a profound

impact on the participants. Many also said that it was their natural surroundings that kept them grounded

and rooted during rough and disturbing âimes. This is proof of the importance of nature and the frility of

aur ecosystem. When we looked at what the future had ta offer us, many expressed negative feelings and

concerns. This workshop allowed youth a chance ta vaice their opinions and frustrations about how the

ecosystem is dealt with today and how we can better deal with it for tomorrow.

Ghild Labour
Child labour is the employment of children who can be considered toc, yaung ta work. They are usually

subjected ta horrific conditions; the children worc for very long hours and get paid insufficient amounts of

maney, which go ta support their families in what ever littie way they can.

The amount of effort required ta, nake any radical changes towards the child labour issue was discussed

in this workshop. The flrst step taken by the delegates was ta find the root of the problem. Many participants

thought that the parents of child labourers need ta, educate thernselves more so they wouldn't have ta send

their uneducated children ta work. Chlldren are usually encouraged ta, go ta work and support their farniies

rather than going ta school. What can the youth do after this conférence in order ta resolve th-is seriaus

issue?
APEC concentrates on economfics which increases the likelihood of child labour Since there are

countless examples of child labour in the world today, many people become discouraged when looking at the

big picture. However, by farst starting srnail, we can make changes through struggles over a period of trne.

Ir içll th& vniitli niÇ tnd-2 t+int twiqt tair 2rflofl m cre2te 2n avareness anonoe aur veers. in order ta

If any ane of



B Education
Sunday, November 9, 1997

youth

nave Detter errects it we riave cuiturai eclucation wnichi empluasizes com
delegates concluded that if one of the implications of free trade is to
systemn has to be geared to represent the diversity of the world. It has



education and health care are privatized, their avaiiabîfity and affordability w!l be dîmînished. Under MAI,

corporations would have t.he power to ignore environmental standards as government regulatori will be

minimal. If corporations are expelled as a resuit, they wi always be welcome în a poorer, more desperate

part of the world.

(*The MAI is an investment liberalization agreement being negotiated by the Organizatnon for Economnic

Co-operation and Development. It seeks to affect the rules wh:ch govern how a country pnvanizes its assers.

It would treat foreign companies the saine or better than domestic ones. There would be not restrictions on

the movement of profit and capital and would let corporations sue governments for monetary damages.)

Self Help Research Association
'<Why is APEC important to you?" For the delegates, the biggest concern 'was the rising cost of

education, and unemployment. APEC, which promotes globalization, means that ourworld is getting smaller.

One of the strongest points put across, wus that thie voice of today's youth is the voice of the future.

Therefore, it is crucial that youth be listened to now

Youth Voice
APEC is currently dorninated by corporations and thie wealthy. How do the youth get a voîce in it?

APEC wiil affect education, and eztvironment changing people's cultures Ecanomic expansion resulting

from APEC will din iish thie power of the people and instead give corporations virtually unlimrited power.

Since these changes wiil affect ail people, we do have a right to be listened to. Unfortunately, the right to be
heard has become something we have to fight for. Fighting to be heard is more difficuit in some areas than

others. It is only with cooperation arnong ail the peoples of the APEC economies, wlil thie voîce of the

.fected bv their decisions.



C Environment
Monday, November 10, 1997

Fa rm Folk City Folk
Sustainable agrculturetis agricultur which is riot detrimental to our enviroriment. Indigenous harvesting,

permaculture and communîty farming arc exmples of this balanced system of agriculture. In this workshop,



Co-op Radio
This workshop consisted of a debate: peaceful revolution-vs. violent revolution. The delegates talked

about peaceful strategies such as protests, sixikes and boycotts. Boycotts were thought to hurt workers -

what we need to do as create solidlarity. Boycotts have been shown to work in certain situations such as when

Greenpeace threatened to get Europeans tco boycott the BC lumber industry. It was said that violence ini

itself doesn't solve anything and should be a last option. Another staternent which wias effective was violence
is useless unless it takes place on a mass scale - L.e. a popular revolution. Corporations are at the core of the

problem and we need to hit them where it counts - stop buyig their products. Less profit equals less power
Our generation has grown up under the influence of corporations ail our lives. The media has conditioned

us to, be apathetic and think we have no power to change things but we do especiaily if we imite.

Recommen dations:
* For sustainable agriculture to be possible there needs to be a balance between institutional and

environmental concernis. We should address environmental issues and think about what legacy we are
leaving for people in the future.

* Ail communities and regions must have equal opportunities to provide for their social, econornic, and
environmental needs.

* Governments should increase their funding for education and public transit systems.
*There should be speciflc pressure, flot only on the Canadian governiment but also on governiments

around the world to restrict and regulate the practices of private companies.
* We must think about the effects of cars, factories, and deforestation on the environment.
* There should be more international laws and legislation to preserve the environment.

-they should be non-profit, and in the



Asia-Pacifle Charter of People's Rights: Globaling Solidarities
Forum populaire sur I'APEC
GrOuP.r and indiaduali working to defend and ass.r Paafic &mw People &agbtgatbered in Montreal on No&vmber 15th,1997 mith the dum ef bxdng soe a7ieforpeopk'r cmpozîe7weni.
Tis woring document was adopted and identifies k-j issues concerning thepeopie; cf the 18 APECmembr counties Thedocument sems as a star1ing point and debeae onpeopies' igiis ini the contexi' efglobah.Zaton.

-Against market globalization
Agairast the commodification of our rights
Against globalization - a war machine used against peoples
And for People's Sovereignty



for the economnic, social and cultural weilbeing of ail peaples, and pratect our nataral heritage for the

children of our children (Declaratian: Mariila Peoples Forum on AVEC - Navember 21-24,1996), and

that they ratify and apply international conventions and agreements on human and labour rights (Kyoto,

Nov. 1995).

We Winl struggle
ta establish, in our countries, a social, economiuc, political and cultural arder that will preserve us from

foreîgn don ation and protect us from exploitation and oppression, enable us ta, develop aur resources
and our talents for the greatest good of our peoples, and rely on international cooperation based an

equality, respect and mutual benefit. (Declaratian of People's Conference Against Imperial Glabalization,
Quezon, Philippines, 23 Nov. 1996)

We will struggle
* ta ensure that in each of aur countries, the principles of this Char-ter of Peoples' Rights are farmaily

adopted and dictate the actions of those who govern us.

1 - Fair Trade
States mut gww#ee the &onditons offadr trade.

We consider
" unhàir and unacceptable any trade based on violation of the righis of peoples and human beings,

including the right ta sustainable development, a healthy environment, and food security
* putting an end to the impunity of corporations which violate those rights.
* ways must be found ta provide consumers with guarantees that the products they buy are not produced

policy



* that the liberalization and the intensification of international trade exchanges has led ta impoverishrnent,
unemployment and the exclusion of whole sectors of socienies, and that women and children often
suifer the greatest hardship as a resuit.

4 - Right to Land and Food Security
We assert

* that the land belongs ta those who cultivate it;, and that the right ta eat includes the right of access to
land, the contrai of its use and its production;

* that a landhoiding systern is only fair if it guarantees food security for ail;
* that food security must have priority over export requirements and debt payments.

5 - Workers' Employment
We assert

* the fundamental nature of the right ta work and of ail the rights of working men and women;
* that these rights nclude equal access ta pald employrnent, and fair distribution of incarne in safe and

secure working conditions;
* that these nights include ail trade union rights and freedom of association;
*that migrant workers should be guaranteed equal treatment as citi*zens;



Second International Women's Conference Against APEC

The over 500 women from the Msia Pacifîc countries and others autending the Second International

Women's Conference Against APEC Vancouver Canada, November 17 and 18, 1997 sent a clear message to

the 18 heads of governments negotianing the Asia Pacific Economnic Cooperation (APEC) free trade and

investment agreement. The women unanirnously reject APEC and the free mnarket agendia of privatization,

deregulation and fixrther trade liberalization that is its driving force.

The women attending this Conférence unaniniously reaffirmed the Statement of the First International

Women's Conference on APEC, Maila, Philippines, 15-16 November 1996. As follows:

ASIA-PACIFIC WOMEN REJECT APEC AND CALL FOR A PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE
COOPERÂTION.

WE CALL ON ALL GOVERNMENTS, PEOPLE'S ORGANIZATIONS AND NON-

GOVERNMENT&L ORGANIZATIONS TO UNITE IN RESISTING AND REJECTING APEC.

WE CALL UPON OUR GOVERNMENTS TO:
1. Ensure women's full participation in policy formulation and decision-macing processes.

2- ReRulate and control transnational corporations (I'NCs) and international financial institutions (IFIs).

id social



HENCEFORTH, WE CALL UPON NGOs AND PEOPLE'S MOVEMENTS TO:
1. De'velop peoples' alterniative structures of fair trade -
2. Undertace carnpaigns to raise awareness, and to mobilize and organize people's movements against

APEC
3. Initiate and strengthen links between and axnong women, indigenous and aboriginal peoples, trde

unions, and migrant workers organizations.
4. Respond to urgent alert actions for migrant women and women workers and victims of human rights

violations.
5. Make the struggle for women's equality a priority agenda.
6. Cali upon trade unions to include organizations of workers in the informai sector.
7. Hold the Trans-National Corporations accountable for the social and environniental impact of their

operations.

We, the women of Msia and the Pacific Riin, reject APEC because the free trade policies it promotes
blatantly lead to the violation of people's hunian rights, loss of democracy and social justice, environniental



se-xual slaver of women. Migrantworcers are more vuinerable to sexual harassinent and increased exploitation.
In the naine of so-called free markets, governinents have wrecked social prograrns which protect women.

GOVERNMENTS THATARE PART 0F APEC HAVE NO MANDATE FROM THEIR PEOPLES
TO NEGOTIATE UNRESTRICTED LIBERALIZATION 0F THEIR ECONOMIES.

Free trade is bringing about an erosion of democr-atc rights and the destruction of democratic institutions
as governients are becomxng mnore authoritarian and dictatorial. New forins of human rights violations
AND THE WOMEN 0F THIS R.EGION UNEQUIVOCALLY CONDEMNS THIS AGENDA.

The discussions ln the various work shops on the four main thernes of the Second International
Women's Conférence: Labour, Hurnan Rights, Environment, Economiuc & Social Developinent continued
along the saine limes as the statements out of the flrst conferences. Women explored new ways of increasing
opposition to this corporate agenda.

WOMEN WILL RETURN TO THEIR COUINTRIES AND COMMUNITIES WITH RENEWED
ENERGY TO WORK TO BRING TOGETHER WOMEN IN A WORLDWIDE NET WORK TO
WORK FOR A PEOP-LE'S AGENDA 0F EQUALITY & JUSTICE, HUMAN RIGHTS,
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY AND PEACE.

Globalization Workshop Recommirendations:
1) Social clauses are time consuining to achieve and process. They cannot change the force of agreements

and are only window dressing for Northern, Western countries and should mot be a part of our
strategies. They are devastating for people in the South.

2) We need to build international institutions to control international capital.
3) We need to replicate redistribution of wealth strategies on an international scale.
4) We must respect economnic pluralisin and recoRnize that one economic policy doesn't fit ail situations.

to act



and exposing the operations of specific tranisnational corporations at local, national and international
levels, utilizing a variet of direct action tactics, including- civildisobedience.

5) Develop an ongoing vehîcle to help &acilitatc follow-up action on alI these fronts and to build new
solidarity networks by/with groups actively engaged ini sectoral caxnpaigns anxd social movements; in
order to, advance the struggle for democratic rights against the global system of corporate rule.

Indigenous Women's Workshop Recommendations
1) Child apprehension frorn Indigenous women must be recognuzed as a form of cultural genocîde.
2) Land cairns/land use/corporate ownership: land dlaims mnust be settled and AborigInal people must

be involved in the implementation plan.
3) Voîce and representation must be given to Aboriginal peoples livingin urban areas in Canada, Bill C-

31 should be respected in order to help ensure women's equality within Aboriginal communities/
portrayals /violence.

4) Medi there is a need for alternative, Indigenous media
5) Healing and Health/AIDS: there must be traininz and hirine of health care workers who çnPak



Environmnents for Womcn Workshop Recommendations:
Wornen must be mobilized at the community level to make changes ta their bait environiment (L.e.

buildings, streets, parks, housing. public space, public transit, children's space, physical amenities). The natural

envirofiment must flot be destroyed in the name of development.

1) Housing- women require far more housing opt .ons, especially those that are bait for multiple-famiàly

living that is social and cooperative. Safety from violence must be considered when building housig.

2) Zoning- zonmng bylxas mnust place women's and children's needs at the centre. Affordable housing,
childcare and transition houses should be a high prionity.

3) Public space: women need safe spaces that respect bath our privacy and need for community. Women's

bait en'vironment must have accessible and affordable services close by.

4) Public transit women must have a good, reliable, affordable and accessible public transit systemn instead

of a public transit system designed for cars and the corporations who contrai them. Public transit

needs ta accominodate women's working haurs.
5) Children's space: children's spaces must be taken back firom corporate developers who confiscate

them; children's playgrounds must be a high priority.
6) Physical amenities: womens public housing, transition houses, rape crisis centres, battered women's

7) shelters, women's health care clinics, women's centres should be a priority.

8) There must be education about the bait environment, how it is being effected by trade liberation

volicies anid ways ta mobilize against this is necessary at all levels, particularly in teacher education

en and the protection of their rights.



4) There must be the creation of viable job alternaives for women
5) The rights of migrant workers and their families must bc fu.lly protected. Therefore, ail countries

should sign the UN Convention on the Protection of Migrant Workers and their Famies.

Poverty Workshop Reconimendations:I
1) We need more women's marches against poverty, icludirig an international march (the Federation de

Femme du Quebec lias announced that there wifl be an international women's mardi against poverty
in the year 2000).U

2) Unions must become more inclusive and user-fiendly by including the unemployed and the unorganized.
3) The development of the alternative media must be made a priority U



4) Governments should implement: the United Nations sponsored agreements.
5) We must replace the way of measuring the w.eil-being of -society. We muwst replace the Gross National

Product/Gross Domestic Productwhich does not me-asure many of the contributions made by wornen
and are environmeataily inaccurate, with an accurate measurement of women's work and'the effects
of certain types of development on the erzvironment

6) Governments should make public ail of the processes being carried out in APEC and fund public
debate about it.

7) Including standards for labour inside trade agreements wiil flot work as APEC and other formai or
informai trade agreements are flot being negotiated for the benefit of people.

8) Governments should sponsor forums on human rights and trade for the public.

9) We need to, debunk the myths that globalization is good for people and use language that is understandable
when doing so.

10) Tibet should be recognized as a country.

Export Procesuing Zones Workshop Recommendations:
1) We should pressure companues to enforce codes of conduct and follow regulatnons
2) We should wriîte letters to governiments
3) We should distribute information leaflets in mallk to media.
4) We should circulate petitions to, send to ?Parliament
5) Instead of focusing on many different campaigns, we should build a relationship, with one group and

bufld around a common struggle, thereby creating a sense of solidarity.
6) Stop the creation of a 'free trade zone' in New Brunswick, Canada.

of wealth creation that



Open Markets, Open Media?
Recomniendations and Policy Options

The following policy options were developed during the afternoon roundtable discussions of Open
Markets, Open Media?

Concrete Actions Governments Can Take to Promote Free Media:
1. Include hurnan rights and freedom of expression on the central agenda of trade talks and other muhi-

2.lateral forums. Respect for humnan rights should be a condition of trade deals.
2. Conduct tracte negotiations in public. Northern governrnents should insist that pressies ig n

conérecesarondbllaterahlmeetings be eulyopen to journalists from both counties.
3. Ensure broader participation in trade negotiations.
4. Support freedom to information laws.
5. Support visiting journalists through consulates and embassies.
6. Consider sanctions ini situations where rersinof frcedom of exrsinis severe. Sanctions however

should not apply to huaiainaid or civil society organizations.
7. ThrouLyh their overseas development aid. work to strentthen domestic civil socierv orçuni7ations in



6. That APEC, as a body, commission an independent study by erinent persons on the relationship

between the free flow of information and trade liberalization.

7. That the APEC Human Resources Working Group adopt a programn of trainng journalists so as to

improve professional media skills wîthin APEC counitries.
8. That APEC members formally address the issue of freedom of expression and the free flow of

information over the Internet.
9. And that the APEC Telecom Working Group place internet access and restrictions on their agenda.

(According to a joint letter signed by a dozen members of the International Freedom of Expression

Exchange many APEC nations have censored or are attempting ta restrict Internet usage and contents).

10. That APEC lobby against restrictive laws or pracnices L.e. intellectuai propcrty rights that ailow

corporations ta contrali deas, access to information, culture and technology.

11. That journalists report freeiy on APEC without fear of reprimand, including fMl investigat ive reporting

on the impact of APEC poicies.
12- That the Canadian governiment bring Canadas individual action plan before Paliament for review.

NOTE: One roundtable recommended that Canada remove itseif from APEC because the goals of the

organization undermine basic Canadian values and the model cf trade liberalization advanced by APEC

undermines Canadian economic, social and environmental poiicy. The raie cf journalists in relation ta

APEC is ta expose the ways in which APEC inhibits open and independent media and is devoid cf a social

justice agenda.

How Can Businesses Take Action to Promote Open Media?
1. Businesses formally recognize the importance of open media ta healthy trade and commercial decision-

making.
2. Adopt meaningfüi codes of conduct and ethics and apply them ta, all of their global operations.

Ensure that code recognizes the right and protection of freedom of expression.
3. Refuse ta conduct business with counitries that suppress the medmia
4- That the APEC Business Advisory Council issue a paper on the importance of free media in addressing

corruption. ABAC and PBEC should use their influence ta raise the need for transparency of
information and open media for sound trade and investrnent.

5. That businesses do flot enmage in briberv or buvine of iournalists. Media businesses should adopt an
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journalism (to alleviate the problerrs of "en'velope" journalism)
" support traditional media (puppet theatres, story tellers, community-based media which utilizes

appropriate technology)
" embassies should sponsor conferences on social issues (non-confrontational) and work to support

journalists in crisis situations

(Pl standards setting
* support research: e.g. the role of the media in revealing corruption issues; legisiative framneworks to

support free media;,
* codes of conduct for media; guidelines for media access to trade negotiations; regulatory frarneworks

for reducing corporate concentration of media ownership; role of the media in good governance;

relationship between open media and econormic growith.

* support model project on trainig of journalists for election coverage (e.g. Cambodia)

(iii) lobby/actions
" support the freedom for the media to organize
" support international freedom of expression organizations and journalist protection organizations
* promote freedom of expression actions in diplomatic relations
* help buid a caucus withmn the UN for freedom of expression with membership of civil society



Public Education and Research Forum

Over two days, students, educators and researchers met to, discuss the impact of APEC and the neo-
liberal agenda on public education and research. Participants îdentified issues and objectives and developed
strategies for challengjng this agenda. This was the first meeting of representatives from the Msia Pacific ta,
foc-us specifically on education and research.

Throughout the plenary; panel and worlcshop sessions cominon concerns were raised about the threats
to public education and independent research.

The following coznmnon issues were identified.
* privatization and the comnrodification of education
*education being restructured to, meet the needs of business; education as preparation of workers

rather than education including economnic, social and cultural benefits
4'.. à~;J4 . p liri-t l inpmnnnpnt nI ir iiàh1np nn t1irnmk>dv,,ip h



A number of conimon strategies were identified, including.
" building and strengthening alliances; local, national, regional and international level and supporting

each others struggles
" liaising and networking: within the education sector (teachers, students, parents), the broader labour

movement and other non-governmental organisations
" promoting parallel activities, indluding- research, discussion, information exchange, development of

action plans (group and personal) curriculum development, electronic communications etc., future
public education and research forums at parallel sumnmits (planning for Malaysia)

* target appropriate government agencies/groups and international education organisations (L.e. Education
International, International Union of Students, UNESCO, International Council of Free Trade Unions,
Asia Pacific Labour Network) that deal wvith education and research

Researchers' Discussions
Forty-five researchers from 12 countries gathered in two workshops during the Public Education and

Research Forum. T'hose present included students, researchers from popular research institutes, from trade
union organizations and from academic institutions. This may have been the first rime such sessions were
held as part of the parallel movement and although most feit some ambivalence about having separate
workshop sessions because of the danger of being cut off from activists, it was nevertheless feit to be
constructive because of the urgency of building international research networks.

The discussion in the workshops focused on networking and capacity building. It was suggested that
two key aspects of research included long-terni substantive projects and the other was making research
accessibl for non-gvrmna n epesognztos h bv requires close links between researchers

and non-governmental organizations or people's organizations. Developing or mainuaining such links may
require retooling of research organizations.

The issue of a commitment to networking was raised. It was pointed out that often when someone e-
mails a person or organization to request information there is no reply. Many organizations or activists are
already overworked and have difficulty responding to requests. There is currently an international initiative
to poil orzanizations and to comoile a list of orLyanizations that will commit to vrovidiney information and



Sustainability Issues Forum

Summary of the Sustainability Issues Forum presented by co-chair, Lopeti Senituli, Executive Dîrector,

Paciflc Concerns Resource Centre, Fiji

Overvievr.
Sustainability Issues Forum was held November 20, 1997.

*Approximately 300 people attended 5 issue workshops on agriculture, aquaculture/ fish eries, cities,

forests and nmning.
*Participants came from communities around the world - Msia, the Paciflc, Latin America and Nor-th

America indluding local activists, fishers, farmers, acadenics, labour groups, environmental and

development NGOs and the cornmunity of Vancouver.

Several themes emerged from the 5 workshops that indicate there are profound similarities of the

impact of APEC on communities in the South and the North.

Some exampce of these common threads are:
a The loss of sovereiLmitv bv local communities and peoples over resources, the environinent and the



Canadian Arms Trade to the Asia Pacific

We live in the age of militarism. More people have died in wars in the tweritieth century than throughout

the whole history of civilization. We have the dishonour of having built the largest military industrial societies

ever known. We have the shame of building bombs that can obliterate whole cities, and a global military

system that can destroy our planet. We have used up so much time, resources, money and people on militaxism

that whole economnies and socieýties are now devastated by poverty, oppression and inequality.

As the century draws to a close, more than 110 million people - the majorty of themn civilians - have

died in wars.
It is estimated duat $8 trillion dollars ($8,000,000,000,000) has been squandered on nuclear weapons

alone. At the same tirne, much of our planet continues to be impoverished, Iacking basic human needs such

as food, shelter, clothin& education and health care.

The production, manufacturing, and export of weapons has become a major global industry and, as

econormes change and alliances shift, so too does the weapons industry. With a decline in arrns sales,

following the end of the Cold War, arins manufacturers have aggressively sought new markets for their

weapons.
Since the end of the Cold 'Xàr, only one region of the world - East Msia - has experienced a

significant tise in military spending. As a consequence, the Asia-?Pacific lias become the focus of arms

manufacturers. For thern, APEC represents an opportunity for an unrestrained weapons racle in the Msia-

Pacific- And, in their pursuit of profits, they ignore conflicts, hurnan rights abuses and poverty.

What must be donc
1.First and foremost we must develop national, regional and global economies thut provide for the

needs of people. Economies that benefit only a minority breed despair and conflict. To achieve this

goal, we must find means to democratically control the global economy and rein in the global

conglomerates. Controls placed on corporations must limit the types of comrnodities they sel -

including armaments.
2. There V; nn n1icrp fnr th i free trade of armarnents. Governments at ail levels must implement means to



What we cau do
Throughout history progress has only occurred when large numbers of people have demanded change

and found means to implement their will.
It p to uthe itizes nd tzens groups of the worId, tolead the way toward peace, disarmament

and global democratization.
We cali on the groups represented at the Peopke's AVEC Summit to support two major peace initiatives:

1.Hague Appeal for Pece 1999 - an international conférence with three main goals 1) Disarmamnent,
2) International bumanitarian law, and 3) Confliet prevention.

2. the End the Armns R~ace initiative ta hast an international conférence entitled "Global Militarism:
NATO, Arms Trade and Military Spendipg.»



Human Rights Issue Forum Recommendlations

" Noting that AVEC is one of the only regional decision-maicing bodhes that has no humnan rights

policies, and
" Recognizing that the success of economic developrnent must be, judged by its improvemnent of the

hun condition for mninorîty groups, for workers, for womnen, for children, and for any margmnalized

groups, and
" Considering that rnsufficient attention is being paid to protections for the above groups, and to labour

conditions and worker rights withîn mnany AVEC countnies, and
" H-aving heard the serious humnan rights abuses in AVEC countries as reported by people on the panels

and in the forum audience,
" And finally, acknowledging the docwrnented evidence of idividuai and systernic hurnan rights abuses

by governiment and businesses within APEC counities,

Therefore, be it resolved:
1. That all ILO Conventions (especiaily 87 and 98) be ratified and implemented by AVEC countries as a

means to assure freedomn of assembly and the associated labour rights,

2- That businesses wfthin AVEC countries should recognuze their significant political and cultural influence,

and take a leadership rote in encouraging sociaily responsible policies and practices wîthin AVEC,

3. That the AVEC countries and the busmesses, wîthin thern should adopt an ethical set of business

principles that incorporate international humnan rights standards, and

4. That a humnan rights monitoring body should be formed within AVEC that is inclusive, transparent,
and empowered to present an annual report for public review.

Youth andi Human Rights Isue Forum - Comrmon Threads
The Youth and Humnan Rights Forumn which brought together 500 participants at the People's

';j ~ T~iki im9t %n1( fl 07 *enitrnctn the r.flth Annt*verçarv of the Universal Declaration of



We ail have to, take responsibility as citizens including youth for our choîces as cinîzens and as consumers,

uwvestors, etc., and we support and encourage participation in boycotts and other forms of consumner action

provided that these are developed with the support of the workers and acàvists in the comzununities in'volved.

The role and responsibility of youth to, learn now/act now and we cail on them to, join us in actions in

defence of human rights around the world such as: letter wrmiting, bringing human rights issues into our

schools and coileges, public protest advocacyçwith our elected representatives, solidarity visùts and exchanges,

support for refugees.
The need to defend nghts advocates and to, oppose threats and actions against them by governiments

and corporations and action should be taken to, bar officiais involved in such actions from Canada

Youth Forum Participants are keenly aware of the negative effect which the current econornic crisis in

a number of APEC countries is ha'ving on human rights, including mass unemploymnent, labour rights, and

loss of secunityý

Case Histories: Human rights violations in APEC countries
A 65 year-old Tibetan who survived 33 years imprisoniment was tortured by Chinese authoities for

i-yprriqtinc hiq rioht mo freedom of sDeech and rehLn'on. Methods of torture included electric shocks to his



Recommendations of the Youth Forum on Human Rights
WHEREAS panels at the Youth and Hurnan Rights forum dîscussed the universality of human rights along

with the question of whether trade and hurnan rights should be Iinked.
The participants' conclusion of the discussion was that flot only should there be a link between human

rights & trade but that the correlation is essentiai to, the universality of hurnan rights and the development
thereof.

AND WHEREAS al justice systems mnust follow the United Nation's Universal Declaration of Hurnan
Rights. Excamples being the right to free speech, assembly, religion, etc.

AND WHE-REAS issues concerning human rights and democratic freedom must be brought up by the
Canadian government at the meeting of the leaders during the APEC conference. APEC is a morally
neutral organization when it cornes to such issues as human rights and the environment. If these issues are
flot introduced at the conference, countries like China and Indonesia stand to gain enormous benefits while
continuing the brutal repression of their own citizens.

AND WH1EREAS the government of Indonesia has made threats against Indonesian citizens outside of
Indonesia who criticize their country's president.

AND WHEREA manufacturing cornpanies have violated human rights during the production of goods

Sumrnit on APEC do hereby



Judges' statement: The International Tribunal on Workers' Human

Rights

Workers caged in factories which burn, children and home workers replaclng unionized women, workersM

with neither enough water nor food to sustain them during inhumane working hours, women sex-trafficked

to Canada were among the stories we heard at the International Tribunal on Workers' Human Rights at the

People's Summiut on APEC. We heard drarnatic and moving testimronies of workers from Burma, Canada,

China, Indonesia,
Mexico, Thailand, and the United States of America. Demonstrating extraordinary courage, eightM

individuais told stories of violence anid dehumanization - stories that are silenced and ignored in the officiai

i of workern



workers formed a union. Migrant workers fromn China worc and live in appallîng conditions in Saipan, in the
US Commonwealth, and are punished and sent back to China if they protest

Seafarers frorn Burrna, who work on the ships transporting the goods being manufactured in the region
are forced to work, particularly on ships flying flags of convenience, for very low wages, long hours and
under shocking conditions. Burmese seafarers are repeatedly harassed and punished upon return to theîr
country for seeking unpaid wages through seafarers' unions.

Members of the independent but unrecognized Indonesian Prosperity Trade Union (SBSI) have been
harassed, dismissed from their jobs and some are serving prison terms. Its General Secretary, Muchtar
Pakpahan, is seriously dlI under military guard in hospital. Charged under the draconian Anti-subversion Law
which is often used to, prosecute those who peacefully express views critical of the government, Pakpahan
potentially faces the death penalty and is being denied the treatment he requires.

The workers' experiences detailed in the testimonies presented to the Tribunal violate the vast majority
of articles set out in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and elaborated in other UN and ML
standards. The rights include :
" freedom of association and the right to organize, the right to formn independent trade unions and the

right to collective bargaining;
" the rights to work, social security and unemployment benefits;
" the right to free speech and assembly,
" the equality of rights, regardless of sex or other personal attxibutes;
" the right to rest and leisure;
" the right to an adequate standard of living;
* the right to health and physical integrity
" the right tolife;
" the right to freedom of movernent and to leave and return to any country,
" the right to effective remedy;
" the right to dignty and to privacy; and
" the right not to be subjected to forced labour or slavery.

In particular, the Tribunal notes the need for APEC to give careful and urgent attention to Article 28 of
the Universal Declaration of Human RiRhts which says: '«EvMrone is entutled to a social and international



5. Corporations, national and transnxational, arc fùUly accournable for humran ights violations of their *
workers and the communities in which they operate.---

6. Governments should ratifý ail UN and ILU hunman rights treaties wIfthc>ut reser-vation and incorporate
them into national legjslation and policies. Effective mechanism~s must be created at the national levels
to strengthen existing international mechanisms for the protection and promotion of wodcers'human
rights.

7. Gcverrnments should talce effective measures to eliminate discrimination and violence agamnst womefl
including violation o>f women~s reproductive rights occurring all to frequently in the workplace.

8. Governrnents should take urgent action to end the abuse and exploitation of children as workers.

9.' Governments should move promptly to eradicate domestic and international trafficking of women
and chlldren and especially stop the criminaliation and abuse by police and immigration authorities.



WoU..rkers' Rights and Democratic Development
Summnary of Workshop Reports

Over 300 delegates attended the Labour Forum. They represented trade unions and labour support
groups from throughout the APEC region, as well as from South Asian and Latin Arnerican counmtres that
are flot mernbers of APEC.

Each workshop repor-ted on its discussions to the forum's final plenary session. Together wîth the
judges' statement from the Tribunal on Workers' Ruman Rights (November 20,1997), these recom-mendations
comprise the flndings of the 1997 International Forum on Workers' Righis and Deznocratic Development.
The re-occurrîng theme wîthin the recommendations is the need for increased collaboration between trade
unions and labour support groups, north and south.

A Malcing Trmnsnational Corporations Accouitable
Chai'r: Hassan Yussuff (Canadian Auto Workers)
Resource People: Apo Leong (Mia Monitor Resource Centre), Charles Kernaghan (National Labour
Comznattee)
Rapporteur- Linda Yantz, (Maquila Solidarity Network)

Discussions focused on consumer campa'igrs and codes of conductçwith independent monitoring.

Recommendations:
1i. Carnpaign emphasis should be placed on improving conditions for production workers theinselves

rather than on media exposure or consumer guilt It is also important flot to lose sight of lower profile
batdles such as those which do flot involve well-known brand labels or consumer merchandise. Therefore
a need exists for operational support for active coordination between northern and southern advocacy
organizations in order to design and implement focused campaigns.

2. Those who are able should provide financial resources to build links between workers and support
groups in the south and/or between south and nor-th. Such initiatives should flot be lim-ited to existing
trade unions but should also reach out to workers in the informai sector, women and other marginalized



Recommendations:
1. Trade unions should form aliances with other sectors of -civil society in the struggle for formai

democracy.
2. There is a need for more research and education on methods to fight for formai democracy. Trade

unions should take the lead ini de'veloping materials for this carnpaign. Trade unions such as the

Canadian Labour Congress and international organizations such as the ICHRDD should provide financial

resources for this work.

C Organizing Exrpeuences in the Informai Economny or the Challenge of Subcontracting
Chair: Wînnie Ng (Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees / Canada)

Resource People: Ratawin Leechanavanîchpan (Justice and Peace Commnission of Thailand), Remy Bourlongan

(Asian Domestic Workers' Union)
Rapporteurs: Mike Desautels (Canadian Labour Congress), Ratawin Leechanavanichpan (Justice and Peace

Commission of Thailand)

There was agreement that men and women, trade unions and NGOs, northern and southern organizations

must work together on this issue. Generally speaking. informai sector worlcers have been ignored by trade

unions. There is a need to broaden the traditional definition of '<worker". There is also a need to raise the

visibility of the informi sector workers and move towards regulation of subcontracting. Organizing is

that



2. Trade unions and NGOs should collaborate to address specific issues such as upcorning changes to
japanese laws on migrant worlcers and also, on behaif of ;ailed Indonesian trade unionist Dira Sari (24
years old, sentenced to, six years in prison for her efforts to organize workers).

E International Trade Agreements and Labour Rights
Chair: Pharis Har-vey (International Labor Rights Fund)
Resource People: Tony Salvador (Alternative Legal Assistance Centre, Saligan), Nancy Riche (Canadian
Labour Congress), Ajejandro Villamar (Red Mexican de Accion Frente AI Libre Comercio)
Rapporteur: Phais Harvey (International Labor Rights Fund)

There was, as expected, a vigorous discussion and debate about the social clause and related issues. No
one in the workshop supported the idea of APEC actually becoming a t=de agreement, but there wau a
consensus on the need to improve the rule of law in the region. There wau general agreement that the
purpose of attempts to include labour rights in trade agreements is to increase popular sovereignty in the
world of trade and therefore that discussions about the social clause need to address the socio-pofitical
context in which they take place. Social clauses must include provisions to ensure living wages, which wlll
vary from country to country. Worlcshop participants also feit that attempts tco increase social conditionalty
must include the cancelling third world debt Moreover, if the World Trade Organization is not itself
reformed, a social clause within it wlll not in fact increase popular sovereignty.

.Social clauses need to have provisions which wifl encourage states to improve labour conditions before
there is an international rnove tcowards sanctions. In this regard, delegates reiteràted the need to, strengthen
the ILO and to regulate speculative capital.

Reconunendations:
1 should be declared the International Year of Workers' Rights, on the occasion of the SOth anniversary

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
2 We should enable workers at the Rrassroots level to be involved in debates related to, this issue.

Women)



2. Unions are urged ta become invoived with migrant workers' nghts, and ta assist ta, organîze speaking

tours ta, educate the public about migrant workers' rights; linking them ta broader issues and consumer

actions.
3. A defence fund for migrant workers in trouble should be established.



APEC'S Corporate Agenda:
Unmasking the sraasnational corporatons that arc bebind a bie trde regime in the Mgia Pad.5c
region

Introduction - COC - Polaris - Asia Partners
Approxirnately 125 delegates par-tcipated in our day long issue forum on APEC's Corporate agenda.

The prime purpose of our forum wias to unmask the transnational corporate powers that are the driving
forces behind APEC and the free trade agenda in the Asia-Pacific. In other words, the political leaders from
the 18 member econorni'es meeting at the APEC Sumnmit are primarily here to represent the strategic interests

of transnational corporations. Our go'vernments have become the client s1tte of transnational corporations
period.

Plenary Sessions
During the morning session of our forum, we had two panel presentations. The first panel featured

Antonio Tujan of the MBON Institute in the Philippines and jane Kelsey firomn the University of Auckland in
New Zea]and. Antonio outlined the geo-economaucs and politics of the region - how the 2 imperial states
(Japan and the US.) are competing for control of markets in the region; how TCN's have mntegrated the
region and gained domrinance in production and trade; how UL. transnationals are trying to gain cornrol;
how national policies (e.g. mining legIsiation) in the Philippines was being re-written to advance base strategic
interested TNC's. Jane portrayed how New Zealand wias structurally transformed fromn a regulated to a
deregulated economy, the strategic objectives of corporations in demanding privatization and deregulation,
the stranglehold of financial institutions in promoting speculative rather than productive investment. The
second panel featured Steve Shrybman of West Coast Environmental Law Association and Mike Dolan of

Public Citizen in the U.S. Steve outlined some aspects of the corporate agenda behind the WIO and how
the investor state mechanismn of the MAI would be used to ratchet down government policies and
environmental regulations. Mike focused his presentation on the MAI as an instance of corporate power
and rule, emphasizing what needs to be donc to use fast track as a means to stop the MAI.

riedia and
Scommon



as instruments designed to facilitate the strategîc interests of transnational corporations to secure

control over markets in the Mila Pacific. -

* that this corporate agenda is Iargely fuelled by financial speculation on global money markets, which

distorts and destroys the productive capacity of our economiies, while the IMF and World Bank continue

to impose structural adjustment medicine that benefit the strategic interests of TNCs.

* thatwe must learn to track the investrnent strategies of TNC's in key sectors of the Asia-Pacific region

(Le. follow the money or the capital flows) as well as the vertical and horizontal integration of the

major corporate players in each sector.
* that we must not be overwhelmed or paralysed by this corporate power structure or trapped by the

TINA syndrome Le. "there is no alternative" but develop and promote a people's agenda to counter

the corporate agenda.
* that our campaigns of resistance must be rooted in the lived expenence of people and their comunnties

and that we need to, develop a new language for econornuc and political literacy - (e.g. finance - student

loans, credit finanoing, food - local supermarkets;
tht ~ ii wdrip needs to be driven between the interests of biL2 business and the needs of small business

- are esse



" that more priorîty and attention be given to developing and promoting a peoples' agenda that includes
a platform of concrete policies, programs, and solutions. for tracte and investrnent in the Asia ?acific;

" that priority also be given to, stiniulating more integration between the various issue forums and themes
at the People's Sumnmit in the future.

Conclusion
Ini conclusion, we would like to highlight two strategic concerns:

IThe organizers, resource peope and the majonity of participants in our forum maintain that APEC is
fundamentally fLawed. There were no recommendations cor ming out of our workshops to patch
APEC up or make it better. If anythin&, there was a strong emphasis on rejecning APEC as a tracte
regime designed to, facilitate the strategic interests of TNC's at the expense of other peoples and their
basic needs. This does not, however, mean that an alternative tracte anid development pact could not or
should flot be designed for the Msia Pacific, based on a peoples' rather than a corporate agenda.

2 Our forum also discussed a missed strategic opportunity, namely, the need to confront the CEO
Sumnmit where 250 CEO's from some of the maor corporate players in the Msia Pacific have been
meeting at the Westin Bayshore Inn for 2-1/2 days here in Vancouver. Together CEO's have been in
dlosed door sessions with several leading governiment and political figures, under the auspices of The
Business Counicil on National Issues here in Canada, discussing investrnent plans and strategic
coordinations. In the future, we need to be more vigilant about these CEO Surnits and be prepared
to publicly confront and unmask themn as the real centres of power and decision making.



The People versus Poverty- Who will win?
nhe Form was sponsored and organized by the Working Group on Poverty (GOP) in British Columbias

(BC) Lower Mainland, the International Council on Social Welfàre, and also by the Immigrant and Visible
Minority Wo>men of R.C.

It opened with a blessing and prayer from Bob George, one of the indigenous eiders from the land
where the People's Sunit is ialcing place.

The Forum attracted 250 delegates, representative of most of the APEC countries, includmng about 50
international delegates, and also mncluding young and older people and a wide representation of persons
froru around BC., and some from across Canada.

Speakers focused their comments from bc>th an international and a Canadian perspective in three
panels upon:

* key barriers to ending poverty
*what programs/policies have worked to end poverty?



Participants agreed that the People's Suznmit should urge APEC members to cooperate to create an
international environment which helps to reduce poverty ratherthan to create ît. This applies to the econornuc
environment, to the legal envîrornent, and to, the political environment.

For the econorni«c environment, participants agreed that a very high priority is to reduce the volume and
volatility of speculative international financial transactions. The excessive large and sudden rushes of funds
between currencies, often on the basis of rnisinformation or misjudgement, are mermely daznaging to long-
term. productive investment around the world and cause great hardship to individual countries and people.
They represent not a market at work, but a casino at play, where the operators are playing flot with chips but
with other people's lives.

Another hîgh priority econornically is to reduce excessive tax competition between countries which
operates currently to discourage long-ter-m investment in both the public and private sectors, in the kinds of
productive activities that will provide goods and services that the community needs, and also jobs for its
rnemnbers. It also deprives governiments of revenue which they need badly to help strengthen their communities
and economies.

For the legal environment, a high priority is to ratify and enforce the International Covenant on Economi,
Social, and Cultural Rights. These rights - relating to essentials such as food, housing, education, and work -
are denied to many tens of millions of people throughout APEC, including in those countnes which are
loudest in their insistence on other important human rights such as freedorn of assembly and of speech. Yet
litie or no attention is given to thern; indeed, attempts have been made to weaken theni in recent years.

Another high priority is to achieve full ratification and enforcement of core conventions of the
International Labour Organization in relation to matters such as the right to organize and bargain collectively,
child labour and forced labour, and prevention of discrimination. The provision of work opportunities for
all is important but at must not be achieved at wage levels which are below the poverty lime. However, great
care must be taken to ensure that'people in developing countries are mot deprived unreasonably of their

bodies should play a more
E-established Association of

are close together
ntries and people,



Action
Therefore, the Forumns participants agreed that people's / community organizations in APEC counrries

will cooperate to:

1. expand the coalition of groups and people who are opposed to the narrow focus of APEC on
econornics.

2. urge their heads of governrnent to honour their countries' commritment in Copenhagen to elin ate
absolute poverty.

And, people's / community organîzations ini Canada, in particular, wiIl cooperate to:

1. pnorize public education about poverty issues, so that eradicating poverty will be on the public agenda,
and that myths whîch feed poor-bashing will just not be tolerated.

2- demand duat the Canadian Government live up to its commitment to eradicate absolute 13overtv in this



Statement of the Indigenous Peoples' Caucus

Kia koutou katoa kua tai mai nei i roto i tenei huihuinga, tena koutou.

In the Name of ouzr Crc2ator, of Mother Earth =ndin honour of our ail ancestors met

togetherherein British Columbia.

We the indigenous peoples representing the regions of South, Central and North Amnerica, Asia, South East
Asia and the Pacific Islands begin by acknowledging the considerable work in the arena of the rights of
indigenous peoples over a long period of time preceding this caucus. We have gathered here at Vancouver to
express our deep concerns over a wî*de range of issues that continue to impact on indigenous peoples.

1. The indigenous peoples represented at this caucus unequivocally oppose the APEC processes that are
represented at the -APEC Leaders' Conférence here in Vancouver. We declare that the APEC agenda
acts to further endanger and undermine indigenous people's power over their lands, their ancestral
territories and natural resources. In this regard we vehemently oppose the agenda of the current
APEC Leaders Meeting for fast-tracking the removal of tarifEs for fisheries and forestries

2. The indigenous peoples' caucus cails on the governments represented at the APEC Leaders' Meeting
in Vancouver to withdraw from negotiations regarding the Multilateral Agreement on Investrnent
The Multilateral Agreement on Investmnent seeks to create legisiation which will overide international
agreements in the arenas of indigenous peoples rights, labour conventions, environmental agreements
and regulations and human rights issues and which will license the plunder and pillage of resources in
the namne of open economies and trade liberalisation.

3. We cail on the governments represented at the APEC Leaders' Meeting to immediately adopt the
Draft Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples without fur-ther change or arnendment.

4. We also cail on the governiments of Canada, the United States, Chile, Australia and Aotearoa/New
Zealand to ratify the ELO Convention 169 regarding indigenous and tribal peoples' nghtsmin idependent
countries. The ratification of these two documents expresses the desires and aspirations of the
indigenous peoples of the world and we seek the support of the APEC Peoples' Surnmit in requesting



at land mobilisation in Papua New Guinea as a means of accessing indigerious peoples lands, the
imposition of aid monies in the Pacific which flinctions to create enormous indebtedness, and the
continued occupation of indigenous communities by màlirary regimes in the name of industrial
development

8. The mndigenous peoples' caucus deplores the co-option of state-appointed indigenous ehtes in efforts
to gain the consensus of indigenous peoples to practices which function to benefit the elite minority,
to further marginalise the many, and which are in opposition to fundamental indigenous and spiritual
values.

9. The indigenous peoples' caucus is comrnitted to the promotion and development of alternative global
networks and strategies for sustainable and equitable development practices which are embedded in
our shared indigenous cultural values of collectivity and co-operativeness, of guardianship for the land,



Report on

The Fourth Annual INTERCEDE Domestic Worker's Conférence
November 15 & 16, 1997 - Vancouver BC.

1. Introduction
SMnce 1994, INTERCEDE, an organization of domestic worlcers based ini Torontohas been organizing

a yearly anterprovincial conférence that lias resulted ti effective networking, dloser work relations and

coordination of activities among similar advocacy and member-based organizations in Ontario, BC and

Saskatchewan.
In 1997, this annual conférence took on a more urgent and significant character because the Asia Pacific

Economîc Cooperation (APEC) sumrmit meeting of leaders was being hosted by Canada. Trade arrangements

among APEC countries to quicicen the pace of economnic integration undenuably had a serious impact on the

lives of women, particularly those migrating for work around the wodid, which was flot being addressed in

APEC.
The Commiuttee for Domestic Workers' and Caregivers' Rights (CDWCR) of Vancouver, an affliate of

INTERCEDE since 1993, hosted this fourth annual meeting of domestic workers, caregIvers and nannies,
most of whom were admitted to Canada on temporary work permits under the Live-in Caregiver Program

(LCP) or Foreign Domes-tic Movement (F) and are now citizens, landed immigrants or migrant workers
on temporary permits.

The two-day conference was held on November 15, and 16, 1997 at the Hospital Employee's' Union

hall in Vancouver. It took place just before the opening of' the Women's Conference against APEC on
November 17 - innn-o'nvernment acivitv which toeether wvith the People's Summrit on APEC preceded, ini



characteristics and lessons thcy learned and appreciated fror previous assemblies:

1. INTERCEDE conférences are working conférences where ail participants, not just presente rs and
facilitators, have to take responsîbility for learning and sharing the work.

2. We learn to challenge government policies, such as immigration policies that make our lives more
difficuit. For exaxnple, we opposed the <head tax" of $975 that we now have to raise over and above the
processing fée of $500.

3. We are able to, share much information about each other anid to, compare our conditions of work and
the employment standards in différent provinces.

4. -We attained a basic understanding of structural adjustment programs and national debts and how



For ail in-kind, financial- and other donations we gîve heartfelt thanks to union friends and supporters

of our organizations.
We speciaily acknowledge wath deep appreciation the work donc by the Conference coordinator, Julie

Diesta of CDWCR, without whose generous effort and energy, titis conference could, not have taken place.

At the last minute, that is on November 13, 1997, Status of Women Canada responded positively to

INTERCEDE' S request for funds (made through the National Action Committee on the Status of Women)
in connection with women NGO's input into, the APEC process.

We acknowledge with much appreciation the financial assistance given by Status of Women Canada for

this Fourth INTERCEDE Domestic Workers' Conference.

Higblights of Conférence Discussions
I. What's been Happening and what have we been domng since our last conférence?
A. Focus on Key problemns
1. Changes to Employment Standards

BC delegates presented the challenges they faced after BC's employment standards were revised. In

particular, CDWCR stressed the need to observe and analyze the consequences of implementing a central

rmits) and domestic



psychological problems to demi with as they resurned family ties that had beepi disrupted during long years of
separation.J

3. Cuts in Government Funding
Reduced funding for inunigration and other services presented problems that affected domestic workers*

who rely greatlr on these services. Less fundig meant less access to immiTgrationl information and less
information meant greater vulnerability to abuses. Domestic worcers talked about increasing problemnsm
corinected to sponsoring dependents and reunfy'irg famifies that were aggravated by funding cuts to
government and community services.

On the other hand, stress aggravated the already insecure and unhealthy wo*king conditions of staffJ
members, advocates and counsellors in service agencies dealing with new immigrnts and tenmporry workers.
Faced with financial instabiity; communiy agencies feit the pressure to raise fun4s from other sources.
Meanwhile, fundraising taslcs are tulcing chunks of trne that are better speint meeting the organiziiig andJ
advocacv needs of vulnerable women.



C. Coordinated Campaigus and Follow-up
Meanwhile, we pursued two important coordinated actions througbout this past year which we updated and

reported on. T'hîs led to discussions about what follow-up measures to pursue.

1. Campaign for Points for Domestic workers
Followmng a resolution from the previous conference, we commissioned a volunteer to write a Brief on the

Immigration Points System based on survey questionnaires that were submitted by domestic workers. This
document was discussed for content and follow-up action.
Fîrst, participants offéred background information, opinions and incisive comments regarding the Immigration
Points system and our Brief:

*domestic and caregiver workers are being discriminated against in the Immigration Points Systein;

* a domestic work.er cannot gain enough Points to be able to enter Canada as a landed immigrant
because domestic work is flot given any Points in the Points System;

* there are no Points given to, domestic work - this means that domestic work is flot given any value;
* fot giving any value to domestic work stcmrs from traditional downgrading of women and the work

they do, particularly their worlc in the home;
" discrimination agaixist domestîc workers is discrimrination based on gender, because domestic workers

applying to enter Canada are rrmnly women;
* this discrimination turns out to be racist becaus1e most applicants are women of colour and originating

from poor counitries of the Third World;
* since these applicants are predominantly impoverished women of colour, the discrimination in the

systemr of admission is based on class;
" the Li-ve-in Caregiver Program imposes conditions that do not apply to other workers entering the

country, such as making living-in in the employer's household a condition for valid status in the country;
* when we ask for changes to the Immigration Points System in order ta recognize domestic work, give

it points and allow domestic workers ta enter Canada as landed immigrants, we are in effect asking for
an end ta sexist, racist and classist treatinent of a certain group of people seeking admission.

" we must make dlear that we are for oveninz access equitably and that aur demnds should not be used



the ?People's Surnrmit on APEC.
6) Participate in consultations related to the review of Canada's immigration and refugee system.g
7) Propose additional points for experience to, rake up for lack of education of domestic workers.

2. Appeal to Canada to sign the United Nations Convention on the Protection of the Rights of AilU
Migrant Workers and Members of their Fanailies

In the previous conference, we decided on a national campaign to obtain signatures to an Appeal for
the Canadian government to sign this Convention. Participants shared background, insights and expenences
that informed the discussion.

* for this Convention to take effect, 20 countries must sign and ratify ir,M
* only nine countries have ratified the Convention so far, none of which are receiving countries of



more electrical power or converting lands into export oriented agriculture
* Ironically freeing up the flow of goods and capital and easing the trans fer of profits go hand in band

wîth stricter regulations agaznst the=mvement of people such as changes that restrict immirgrants and

refugees from entering the U.S. and Canada.
* Globalization" policies require government accountability to the business sector and erodes government

accountabihity to its people.
*One clear outcome of "globalization" has been the elimination of cultural diversity; transnational

corporations are creating demands for goods and services that are not Mndigenous to the traditional

values or tastes of communities.
* Frenzied competition leads to, a race to the botom of human rights and resuits in an erosion of the

rights of workers.
" «Globalization" leads to rampant violations of workers' rights and we are wimnessing an assault

against workers' and community organizations.
" Economi'c competition fo~rgreater returns on capital investunent threatens and degrades the env ronment;

protective environmental regulations are considered a hindrance to lucrative profits.
" Competition in a Free market, where trade and investmnent barriers are eliminated, requires minimizing

the cost of labour.
" Labour must be cheap in order to garner huge profits. Migrant workers provide some of the cheapest

labour that fuels «globalization".
" It is flot People but Business, specially Big Business, that now dictates to governments. That is why we

are witnessing people losing their democratic rights.
" Trading among countnies is flot in itself destructive; it is unfàair trade practices that destroy communities

and imnpoverish women.

B. Opinions about What Changes are Needed
Participants offered the following thoughts as alternatives to the adverse impact of global economic



governiment meeting - it is our prerogative to exercise democracy and to demand transparency in
governmient dealings.g
We must strengthen democracy, not allow it to be weakened.

C. Actions on APECi
Apart frorn the actions already discussed in relation to the Points campaign and the Appeal to sigri the

Migrant Rights Convention, the Conférence stipulated fir-ther that.

1 We will join the activities of the People's Summit on APEC, particularly the people's march on
Novernber 23 and the women's educational activity November 24.

2 We will publish a fact sheet about APEC and its specific impact on migrant women workers.
3 We will educate about APEC using cultural forrns such as dramatic skits and through media work.
4 We will exchange information about APEC developments during the year.



" Exciting 'Vista of our work that goes beyond national borders and puts into relief the international
nature of migration and migrant rights work.

* Good Food and lots of Fun.
" Empowering and self affirming to domestic workers.
" We overcaine barriers and strengthened each other's commnitTnent to fight for our rights.
" Our conférences are never boringl!



Pacifie Peoples' Declaration on APEC
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Papua, Kanaky, French-occupied Polynesia, Ripa Nul, Aotearoa, the Aboriginal Peoples of Australa and the
Torres Su-ait Islands, and Hawai'i.

We waflt to promote alternative trading networks based on our own traditional values and principles.

As an example, the production of eco-timber for an environmentally conscious and expanding market in

Europe is providing a solid alternative to thousands of resource- and land-owning cominunîties throughout

the Pacific. In one case, whereas a 20 foot log would have fetched forty dollars from a Malaysian loggîng

company, it is now fetchmng four hundred dollars when marketed as eco-timber. The profits available to the

resource- and land-owning comniunities have therefore increased by 900 percent.

Pacific Isianders, many of whom stili own their lands and resources, are in a position to promote

alternative systems of trade. Pacific peoples are choosing models of sustainable development that can

rernind cominunities in other parts of the world that there are viable alternatives to APEC



Civil Society and Labour Rights in Indonesia: Advocacy and
Networking for Deniocracy

Sponsored by: Indonesia Canada Alliance, INFID (International NGO Forum on Indonesian I
Development), YAPPIKA - Indonesian Foundation to Strengthen People's Participation, Partnershzps and
Initiativesi

Purpose:
1. To nform and present analysis on Indonesian issues,
2. To develop our advocacy skills,
3. To build solidarity among Canadians, Indonesians and international participants on Indonesia,
4. To draft action plans for future work in support of Indonesian activists.j

Agenda:
Morning - Presentations by three Indonesian speakers who set the context and outlined current issues,



Solidarity), a non-governmental organization located in Jakarta, focused on the rights of women migrant
workers.

Unequal development means that the situation for many workers is dire, and they seek new opportunities
to support their famnilles by rnigrating to other counitres. Most of the migrant workers are from java, and
typîcally they go to Malaysia, Singapore,. Taiwan or Hong Kong. Very few corne to Canada (106). As migrant
workers in host countries, they have no right to organize themselves for their own protection.

In addition, poverty is fermnized. Women workers typically receive very low wages and there are no
regulations to protect them.

Sorne activists view APEC as an opportunity to strengthen the position of workers, however others
regard APEC as the problem, not the solution.

Mr. Johny Simaniuntak, the third speaker, is a lawyer and heads the NGO Advocacy for Social
Transformation, based in Solo. Ms work providing legal advice for poor people is intended to develop their
capacity to defend their own rights.

he main problem for workers is that wages are too low to meet their minimal basic needs. The legal
system ideally would support workers, however laws do flot always protect them.

Three forrns of law are authority lax the law of companys, and people's law Currently, the law limits
the rights of workers to unionize, to strike and to receive a wage sufficient for their needs. The poorest
people are flot protected and strong unions are flot currently possible.

Until 1980 the labour movement was ineffective, with few NGOs or mnuiddle class people supporting the
movement. SPSI took on the role of a labour union as the governnient sanctioned union. Then, during the
1980's, itellectuais started to speak out on working conditions, and greater awareness wus fostered through
international involvement. However, it is not yet dlear whether these have been the most effective strategies.

There are three types of unions: the first is directed by workers, the second is led by non-workers, and
the third has a membership that is flot necessarily workers. Both SBSI and SPSI are classified as of the



Laws wnicn violate ILL) conventions on treedom of association. Using this as an exaznple, carnpaigns
focused on major corporations that violate their own "codes- of conduct" brings international attention
to, the violations cf labour rights. Speaking tours and delegations are key elernents of this education
and mobilization strategy.

3. Pressure our own (western/northern) governments to, influence the IMF, as it imnplements ternis of
conditionality for its financial assistance ini Indonesmi For example, pressure the IMF to, use its
conditionality to, request Indonesia repeal the Manpower Bull, undertake meaningful democratic refornis
leading te econoMIc and political stability, and ensure cornpliance with UN resolutions on East Timor.
Curtail ail military sales to Indonesia.

4. Request our own (western /northern) governrnents to promote hurnan rights in its relations with

Indonesia.

Jeannie Guthrie, Human Rights Watch Msia
1.- Before takine anv advocacv action. there must be extensive discussinn on 5qtmtiav 2nti rnnto-ni vtn,4>ý



The issues presented by the Indonesian speakers, combined with the lessons Iearned presented by the
advocacy campaigners, fueled the smail working groups in their .discussions around what actions could be
undertaken by the international solidarity comrnunity. The suggestions were not endorsed as resolutions by
the participants, but follow-up will be initiated where possible.

The groups focused on:
1. Monitoring and assisting Indonesian participants on their return home
Z. Human rîghts
3. Migrant workers
4. East Timor * Note: this group comprised one Canadian only,

Group work summraries:
1. Monitoring and assisting Indonesian participants on their return home

In the context of possible reprisais by the Govermncnt, the group developed plans to support Indonesian
participants byr maitaining telephone contact with thern, and liaisingwith other international NGO supporters.

2. Humnan rights
Recommendations:

" Stop the complicity of the Canadian government with the Suharto regime, by cutting off military aid
to Indonesia, stopping the arms trade, stoppig the proposed naval excchanges and military attaches to
Canada, and stopping RCMP training of police officers if not related to human rights training

" Increase aid to local NGOs in Indonesia, and huild stronger linkages among Indonesian and Canadian
NGOs

* Request the Canadian government to lobby the Indonesian government for increased independence
with enforcement mechanisms for the Indonesian National Human Rights Commission (Komnas
Ham)

" Work with our partniers in Indonesia for the repeal of the Manpower Act, and ratification of the UN
Covenant on Migrant Workers

" Recommend to the Canadian government that pressure be applied on couritries that abuse mrigrant

to recognize



4. East Timor
" HoId a referendum on seif-deternation ini East Timor, with the international community supporting

this work through the UN and APEC, and in partcular Portuguese initiatives
" Support Indonesian and East Timorese activists to work together
" Dîsserniinate information from E-ast Timor through the international community
* Facilit.ate Indonesian accompaniment
" Support Indonesian counterparts

Conclusion
> The workshop finished with appreciation expressed by ail] speakers, panelists a nd participants. Thanks

were especially extended to ail] the Indonesian speakers and participants.



Supporters

These organizations through their financial and in-kind contributions to the work of

the Summit helped to make the 1997 People's Summit on APEC a success.

Asia Partnership for Human Development
Amnesty International (Group 17)
Anglican Church of Canada
APEC Research and Information Network, University of British Columbia, British Columbia Canada
BC Council for International Cooperation
BC Federation of Labour
BC Government and Service Employees' Union
BC Teacher's Federation
BC Tel Advanced Communications
BC Tel Mobility
Campbell River, Courtenay and District Labour Council
CAW/TCA
CAW/TCA Airline local 1990
Canada Asia Working Group
Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace



National Action Conittee on the Status of Women
Peace River District Labour CouncilI
St. Andrews Wesley United Church
Simons Foundation

Trade Union Research Bureau
Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Unitarian Service Committee
Unitarian Universalists Service Conimittee
United Church of Canada
United Steelworkers of Arnerica
YWCA of Vancouver
Vancouver and District Labour Council
Vancouver City Savings Credit Union, Community Development
West Coast Environmental Law Association



Contacts
Issue Forums
Youth: CoDevelopment Canada, 205-2929 Commercial Drive, Vancouver, BC, Canada V5N
4C8, tel: (604) 708-1495, fax: (604) 708-1497, emnai: codev@web.net

Asia-Pacific Charter of People's Rights: Globalizing Solidarities: Domiruque Caouette, Centre
for Developing Area Studies, tel/fax (514)747-1532
(domninque...caouette@babylon.montreal.qc.ca), Michel Lambert, Alternatives, tel (514) 982-6606,
fax (514) 982-6122

The Second International Women's Conference Against APEC: Elsie Dean, 219 - 1675 West 8th
Ave.., Vancouver, BC, V6J 1V2, email: sbdean@sfu.ca

Open Markets, Open Media.- Shauna Sylvester, IMPACS, 910-207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,

BC, Canada, V6B 1H7, tel: (604)687-7408, fax: (604) 683-8536, ernail: sylvest@planeteer.com

'Public education and Rescarch: Larry Kuehn, BC Teachers' Federation, tel: (604) 871-2255, fax:
(604) 871-2294, email: luehn@bctfbýcca

Sustainable Issues: Dawn McLean or Tarah Wilson at British Columbia Counicil for International

Cooperation, tel: (250) 360-1405, fax: (250) 360-2295, email: bccic@web.net

Canadian Arms Trade to the Asia Pacific: End The Arms Race,405 - 825 Granville Street, Vancouver, BC,
Canada V6Z 1 K9, tel: (604) 687-3223, fax: (604) 687-3277, email: info@peacewire.org. website:



World Peasant Round Table: email: kmp@info.com.ph

Cntical Issues on APEC: Walden Bello, email: w.bello@focusweb.org

Satelite Events
Domestic Workers Conference: Fely Villasm, tel (416) 483-1142 orjulie Diesta, INTERCEDE,
789 East l4th Ave., Vancouver, BC, Canada V5T 2N3, tel/fax (604) 874-0649

Paczfic People's Declartion: South Pacific People's Foundation, 1921 Fernwood Road, Victoria,
BC>Canada, V8T 2Y6, tel (250) 381-4131, fax (250) 388-5258 (sppf@sppf.org)

Civil Society and Labour Rights in Indonesia: Barbara Duffield, Indonesia-Canada Alliance, 1072
Deal Street~ Victoria, BC, Canada V8S 5G5, tel: (250)595-1572, fax: (250) 360-2295, ernail:
duffieldc@islandnet.ca

Other
Database of par-ticipants: Leona Dolan, British Columbia Teachers' Federation, tel (605) 871 -
2250, fax: (604) 871-2294, email: ldolan@bctf bcca

Virtual Sununztr wwwvcn.bc.ca/sunniit
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The 1997 People's Summit on APEC:
Final Report to Funders
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Md ActMvties
During the period Ieading up to the Surnrrût the debate between those who supportedengagement and those who did flot was part of the lifeblood of the Summnit. At the pre-Summir

event put on by the Vancouver and Distrct Labour Coundil and the APEC Research andInformation Network, University of British Columnbia, Sun=r Thobani, past president of theNational Action Comniittee on the Status of Women, and Ed Broadben1, former head of theInternational Centre for Hurnan Rights and Demnocratic Development, stood on opposing sides inthe non-engagemnent/engagement side of this debate. For most participants at this event 4 k was flotnecessary that a stand be taken by the Summit organizer, only that the issues be clearly stated and
that discussion and ftzrther debate be encour2ged.



1.2 Delegates
A mailing of over four diousauid registration packages were sent out using the Iists fromn the

Manila meetings and in response te individual requests. However, the cost of attending the Summit
proved prohibitive for many. For others, the difficulty of getting visas prevented theni from
attending.

Five hundred and seventy-seven participants registered thrugh the BC Teachers'
Federation, which handled the central registration process. One hundred and sixty-four registcred
on site. Frein the Issue Forums, we have the following examples. The Poverty Forum had 250
people in attendance. The Hun-ian flights Forum had on the first day approxiznately 400, the
majority cf thern youth. On the second day there were around 200 adults. Open Markets, Open
Media had 125 participants cf which 25 were frein the South. Both Sustairaability and Corporate
Agenda Issue Forums had over 300 participants and had te turn people away at the door.

The breakdown for the Public Education & Research Issue Forum included:- Actearea (NZ)
2, Australia 6, Belgium 1, Canada 95, Chile 2, Chinai1, Hong Kong 4, japan 3, Malaysia 2, Mexico 7,
Papua New Guinea 1, Philippines 6, Thailand 1, United Kingdorn 1, United States 11, Vanuatu 2,
totalling 145. Thiis forum received regIstrations frein people in Bangladesh, Cameroon, Fiji, Ghana,
Indonesia, Mongolia, Nepal, Palestine and Taiwan who were unable te attend because they couldn't
get a visa. They actualiy had received 12 registrations fromn the Philippines, but only six were able te
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2. 0 Structure
2.1 Coordination

nhe overail coordination of the PS wa the responsibilty ofmemberaofthe Canadian
Advisory Board (CAB) and the Vancouver Steerng Comzniitee (VSC). The VSC included
organizations that represented networks with a BC-based couiponent (cg., unions, international
development ngos and women's organizations) that agreed to the Vancouver statrment on the
APEC '97 People's Sumrnit (Sec Appendix rV) . The CAB included national orgariizations that
represent networks on a national basis. (sec Apperidix III for lt ofrnembers).

For a detailed description of the VSCICAB se Appendix H.

2.2 Secretariat
Terre Flower was hired as surmit coordinator starting February 1, 1997. She set up the

secretariat. The expectation weas that staff be in place soon after the hiring of the Surn=nit
Coordinator. This proved not to be the case. Because of fiinding constraints, the rest of the staff
was flot ini place until August 1.- They were Joel Ornoy as logistics coordinator and Grace Canieron
as media coordinator. Mel Lehan was programme coordinator for the &3st seven weeks. He was
forced to Iea've this position because of illness and was replaced by Donna Clark. A registrtion
coordinator (Pwss Harding) and volunteer coordinator (Peter Gillies) were hired in lare October.

Because of the staffing situation, the Swnznrit relied heavily on the support of volunteers.
Over the penod of organizing the Sunimit, thirty volunteers kept the office going and carried out
manv of the nccessarv tasks which under normal circunistnces would have been in the hands of



IefoUowing is a list of the Iwss Forum and Surnît Satelite events with their leadThnce fo

November 7 to 11 Youth Forum (CoDeveloprnent Canada)NovemberiS5 Asia-Pacific Parliament on APE-C (Forum populare sur l'ApEqNovember 17-18 2nd International 'Woznen's Conference against APEC (N;ational
Action Comnznittee on the Status off Wornen)November 18-19 World PetasantrnAM.

November 19-20

November 20
,BC Council for In



3.2 Staff Reports (Appendix V)
Programme Report
Media Report
Logistics Report
Volunteer Coordinator's Report

3.3 On site services (Appendix VI)
Interfaith Ceremony
Subsidies
Billeting
Display Tables

4.0 Outreach
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outside of Canada, the apecforum-I listserv became the place to
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to previous Summiýts, proved reluctant to &nmd an event mn -the north. Because of the financial
climat;, many of these samne funders were reassessing their priorities. This rneanr, for sozme,restricting the causes to which they would give support; for others, putting funding on hold while
thcir organizarion went through a strategic reTzecw.

From the beginning there w-s a commzùtrnent amnong the orggnizers to raise enough moneyto ensure a signifcant participation of Southern delegates. In the early stages of planning the PS, its
Drganizerz expected that a large amnount of funds for delegate travel would corne frorn the Canadian
International Development Agency (CIDA) which traditionally funded the participation of;outhern ngos such as these. However, a political decision was made flot to fond delegate travel I
he end, wirh support from the labour movement and ICHRDD and some Eound2tinn-ze



On the whole, the Smit: was successful i meeting the objectives set by the organizing
body. In fact, it might be said that the members of the VSC/CAB, the staff and vohinteers of the
secretriat and the organizers of the Issue Forums succeeded ini making the seemingly impossible
possible. '

While some continue to criticize
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7 Some Riemaining Questions
a Absence of international participation in the planning /Continuity with previous summiÙts
Are we i danger of reinventing the wheel with each Sumi:nit?ý
Mfany of the participants feit that there needed to be stronger links with previaus surnits and
International participation in the planning from the beginning. How do we ensure bath support for
the local organizig group ini the planning of ±hàevetand inclusion of thewhat was Iearned at
previaus events. Each Sun2znit has its own internai dynaniics and political situations, which give it
shape and substance.
But what about the financial cost?
What about the ideological divisions?
e AccountabiIity
Would a report back mechanism whcre action plans taken on for the year could be assessed at the
next Surnnit increase aur own accountablity? The group concerned about the rights of rrnigtnt
workers is doing this.
Is thus problematic when there is flot formiai organization? Would it make us look like APEC with
everyone ringtheir own country report and then reports on how well they did at the end of the
year?

*A poficy staternent fromn the Surrt organzig group

itiom



Appendix I
Contributors
Asia Partnership for Human Development
Amnesty International (Group 17)
Angcan Church of Canada
APEC Research and Information Network, University ofBritish Columbia



Trade Union Rescarch Bure=u
Union of BC Indian Chiefs
Unitarian Service Committee

United 'hurch of Canada
United tewreio eic
YWCA cf Vanouver

Vancou, et and Distict: Labour Council
vancouver City Savinps Credit Union, Comnumity Devetopment

Wes CostEnvromenalLaw Association



Appendix Il
Vancouver Steering Committee and the Canadcian Advisory Board
written by Carole Samndup, International Centre for Hurnan Rights and Democratic
Development

The Peoples' Summit on APEC wus admTinistered by a loosely formed coalition off
international, national and local non-governxnental organizations and trade unions. The
coalition was broken down into two bodies, the Canadian Advisory Board (CAB) and the
Vancouver Steering Comniittee (VSC). Division off responsibility between the two bodies
was articulated in an early conférence cail between members, and is appended to this
document.

The Canadian Advisory Board was a coalition off sectoral networks, which was
forined for the sole purpose off organizing a non-governmental event paraffel to the APEC
Leaders' Meeting in Vancouver. A fill list off CAB/VSC members is appended to this
document. CAB members represented several hundred Canadian organizations. (Appendix



rnembers ciffher dîd flot receive the necessary support of their organizations or ii the case
of volunteers, found dhemelves over-comritted.

MAditional problems resulted from difficulty in sharing quickly anl of the information
fromn various teleconferences and meetings, and to an evcr-changizxg/growing Eist of
stakeholders. Thiis "wu the case particuLarly at the start of the proccss, whcn poor flow of
information delayed foration of the fxmcwork ncesary for effective event coordination.
Misiznderstandings and duplication of efforts at times hampered, effective decision making
and crcated a certain level offrusttation. The resultwasdxatsome individuals feit their
input ws belitded and not given adequate consideration, mnd others fect diat their expertise
and experience was flot used to its potential.

Nevcrthelcss, the spirit of compromise prcvailed and one of the Iastmng beneflus of
the People's Smrnit wl surely be the &riendships and networks bulit across Canada, during
the past year. These networks will certainly pave the way for futur joint initiatives in
support of social justice campaigns here in Canada and international.1y.



Appendix 11T
Members of the Canadian Advisory Board
Council of Canadians
Maude Barlow/Brant Thompson
904-251 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa ON KP 5J6
tel (613) 233-4487 fax (613) 233-6776
coc@web.net

National Action Committee on the Status of Women
Joan Grant Cummings
234 Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 203 Toronto, ON M4P 1K5tel (416) 932-1718, extn. 29 fax (416) 932-0646
nacecl@web.net

Network on International Human Rights
Myriam de Feyter
1, rue Nicholas Street #300 Ottawa ON K1N 7B7
tel (613) 841-7184 Fax (613) 841-7185
nihr@web.net



kerryp@jungle.achilles.net

Canadian Labour Congress
Mary Rowles
2841 Riverside Drive, Ottawa, ON K1V 8X7
tel (613) 526-7404 fax (613) 521-6160
mrowles@web.net

International Centre for Human Rights & Democratic Development
Carole Samdup
63, rue de Bresoles, Montreal, QC H2Y 1V7
tel (514) 283-6073 fax (514) 283-3792
csichrdd@web.net

Canadian Council on International Cooperation
Gauri Sreenvasan
1, Nicholas Street 3rd Floor, Ottawa, ON KiN 7B7
tel (613) 241-7007, etn. 350 fax: (613) 241-5302
ccicdpu4@web.net

Canada Asia Working Group (Canadian Council of Churches)
Primates World Relief & Development Fund (Anglican Church of Canada)



tel (604) 254-0703 fax (604) 254-0701
vdlc@axionet.com

Bill Saunders
201-4894 Fraser St, Vancouver V5V 4H5
tel (604) 876-6810 fax (604) 877-1837
ceptypo@directca

Canadian Federation of Students
Maura Parte
2344 Spruce St., Van V6H 2P2
tel (604) 733-1880 fax (604) 733-1852
cfs-bc@ultranetca.bc

BC Council for International Cooperation
Shauna Sylvester
802-207 W Hastings St Van V6B1H7
tel (604) 687-7408 fax (604) 683-8536
sylvest@planeteer.com

iAsa Research, UBC



Council of Canadian
Steve Staples
207 West Hastings St., Vancouver V6H 2B7
tel (604) 688-8846
bcccoc@web.net

United Church of Canada
Joyce Lydiard
4020 Lions Ave, North Vancouver BC V7R 3S3
tel/fax (604) 980-8306
jlydiard@sfu.ca

Canadian Catholics for Development and Peace
Marie Noonan
tel (604)730-7143
rnnoonan@SZionetcom



Appendix IV
Vancouver Organizing Coniittee Statement

In Novemnber 1997, the leaders of 18 members of Asia-Pacific Economiuc Cooperation
(APEC) wiil gather in Vancouver for an APEC world surnit. Initiated in 1989, APEC
consiats of 18 members indluding Austalia, Brunei, Canada, Chile China, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, japan, South Korea, MaL-aysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Papua New Gwnea, the
Philippines, Singapor, Taiwan, Thailand and the ULlnted States. As the host country for
the 1997 surnnut, Canada wiil play a significant role w'iin APEC that year.

The deoision to have the summirit in Vancouver constitutes internaional recognition
of Vancouver as Canada's gatewvay to the Asia-Pacific region and reflects the creatie
diversity of the city. nhe 1997 APEC sun=nt offers an opportunity for ai Canadians to
become better acquainted with the Asia-Pacific region.

As a coolition of oocular erouos. unions and international developrnent/hurnan

nature



Appendix V

1.1 Programme Report
Fromn a"report by Donna Clark, Progamme~ Coordinator

a) Structure
Programme Coordinatow/ Program2me Coroerattee/ Draf,ïg Comrznittee/Vancouver

nhe Programmie Coordinator wus part of a Prograiwic Committec and Drafàing
Cornrmittee whicb worked wih and reported to the Vanlcouver Steo'nxg Commiýttee and
Canadian MTvisory Board.

nereweretwo rogrmme oordinaos ne~ E=t coordiziator, Mel Léhan, began

athe end4 ofJu4y. Donna Clark ea on October 9th. Thcy ecci wokd for about 7
,weeks in thaiw poiios he changes in Programme Coordinator was due to sudden Mlness.

developed i order to rneet the above objectives included:



Evaluation
The objective ofwriting ajoint Action Plan for 1998 and Letter to the Leaders was

not reached. However, many feit thar such an objective which required reaching consensus
across the diversity of sategies and perspectives withiin the People's Swnmnit, was not a
reasonable one.

Specitically, the Second International Wornen's Conférence Agairist APEC, which
joined the Drafting Cornmittee ini early Octoberquestioned how consensus could be
reached in the name of everyone participating in the People's Surmi, and across the guif
between engagement and non-enRament Svecificaflv. thev and others were concerned

tes which



Song and dance performances were interspezsed between the various speakers. A
children's sznging group, Ray Thunderchild and brothers, and singer Maun Volante al
perforzned. Ray Thunderchild and brothers led us in a Round Dance. The Round Dance
was performed early i the prograni because of its fuinction as a &fiendship, dance
traditiozially perfornied to introduce people to each other. At the end of the evening, Mfaura
Volante led us i a song she had specifically written for the occasion.

Evaluation
There was

performances in ý
the song and danc
of the evenl g's Pl

a bit of discussion g the role of song and dance
wvere pleased with the interactive-stle of
the "entertainment" should be at the end
camne to hear the speakers the chance to

tO Sp lilyto sp



The VSC/C-AB areed nat ta make a distinction between delegates/observers. They-also infarmed the Plenary co-chairs anid participants that every effort would be mnade so thatthose who tradiinally have difficulty voicing their concernis would bc heard. A sytem ofrotatng co-chairs was used to ensure a diest fvices. Tis avoided the question ofprocess being the focus of the Plenazy. Instead the Plenary became a tirne for the IssueForums to report on their action plans and for questions of clarification and cornments
from the floor.

Evaluation
Because therewere no documents to be ratified, the issue oEdemocratcparticpation beame Iess charged. Many of the Issue Forum Coordinators, thernseWves, hadnot been clear about the workings of the initial process and structure of the Plenary,therefore, a delegate-based system rnay not have worlked in vractice.

enco



Arn Against APEC provided the foilowing elements to the Walk a ten-piece horn
band which played a 25-minute repertoire; a devil on stilts, a skeleton on stilts, a giant
Chretien puppet and a giant anti-corporate sculpture carried by 15 people- These were used
in other marches which Eollowed.

A folk music society had rewritten traditional English songs into lyrics of protcst
against APEC. These lyrics were distributed (300 copies) at the WaUl Two folk musician
also sang the songs throughout the walk

The Rafly poit at Cordova and Howe 'was Up agaist the 14-foot chainlink fence
and cernent barricades of the APEC securty zone.

Evaluation
The Rlily location would have been fine except that it was at the end of a corridor

which feit claustrophobic to, many people. Moreover, it could not hold the latge numbers
ofwalk participants. The size of the Miy site combined with the srnafl-scale sound system
(400 person capacity) and 5-by-5-foot sage macle the nuznbers of people sustained by the
walk difficuit to maintain.

We had a very Iimited number of marshals for the Wailc (perhaps 12). Ail of these
marshals were inen*erenced. Considerinoewe had a Walk of 4500 people the number of

required



12 Fial Media Re~port
written by Grace Camero'n, Media Coordinator

a) SUMMINARY
b) TH*E ?ROCESS
c) THE RESULTS
d) COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDÂTIONS

a) SUMIA.RY
The communications goal of the 1997 People's Summit on APEC was to put thie

People's Summit on the xnedia's agenda, in the forefront of organizations and on the lips of
individuals, locally, nationally and internationally.

The ommuicatonsPlan cafled for widespread publicity in the months pn'or to
the Sumnrnit. Itminduded a comprehensive and agressive media campain using inainstream
anid alternative media outiets as well as M'-bouse and membership newslerters produced by
non-zovernmental. labour-. relieious- hurnian riehts and other communitv erourns and



Development (IC}tRDD) were disributed to, media outiets in teLwe aistiud tS
well as to internatio nal media. Humai, Rights, APECs MlÙin 4Luda2dstbtdo
the national media by ICHRDD's comnmunications department

n Te. Canadian Cenn=e also distributed press releases, media advisones and Public Service

Anzxouncemnezts via fax broadcasts for Policy Alternatives (on behalf of the SuznTut) tO,

Lower Mainland and British Columnbia sources. Ini the days leading Up to the Sumrnit

media advisories were aiso sent via Canada News Wire, courtesy of the Canadian Labour

Conoeress.
in the six weeks leading up to the

Forums as
.id/or on

rters across the country were also sent a press release and the Canada -Asia

zp's (CAWG) newsletter regarding religion and APEC.

written by high profile individuals involved ini the People's Summit

-d another plank in the media campaign. Two columns from Ed

f Nüude Barlow of Council of Canadians went to newslpapers in Canada

d ?roadbent's column was published in the Vancouver Sun, Toronto Star

media peTsonnel, such as Ted
Newswodid Pacific Rim Report

or not to engqe,

Was



The immense portion of the media coordination during the week of the Sumrmit
entailed responding to media requests for information and interviews with specific
participants or with individuals who could speak to the concerns of the Summit.
Responding quickly and effectively to these requests was
vital in terms ofmaintaining the flow of information to the media and ensuring continued
presence in the press during the Sumrnit and the days following.

The Media Team:
Shannon Daub, media coordinator for the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives

(CCPA) played a critical role in the media campaign. Beginning in October Shannon took
on the task ofgetting information to the Lower Mainland media. The CCPA also covered
the long distance charges on two occasions when information was sent to media sources



CKWX Radio
VIV Television
CTV Television, Vancouver
Northeni Native Broadcasting - Toerrace, BC
Broadcast News
Cana
Ming Pao Newspaper
Sig Tao Newspaper
Rogers Cable
BCTV
Vancover Sun
Vancouver Province
Global Television
Business in Vancouver
Vision Television
Georgia Straighit
C7n-nn RAmrin



Tokyo Broadcasting Systen
Voice ofAmerica, South East Asia
Dutch Radio International
National Radio Network SBS, Australia
The Nation -largest newspaper in S. E. Asia, Thailand (daily coverage)
New York Herald Tribune
Seatte Tines

for the



a timely Eashion is a critical part of the process. Rélyingon the voluntee and the media
coordiriator to "courie information is riot an effective use of time and resources. Ites
important dut ther is an adequate media budget to cover expenses.

*Lack of speaker and media spokespeople. The Swnmit needs several reliable,
knowledgeable, artûculate mnd media savvy indiiduals to upeak on its behaif. At the
beginning of the process a solid Iist of spokespeople needs to be identified with a brief
biography, arca(s) of in te-rest and (some indication of) availability. This information in
the form of a media advisory cari be part of the early flow of information to, the media.

*By fà54 the most ftustratig and uriproductive situation wus the inadequate in&amrcture
and resources. Inadequate telephone syst=m, sub-standard office, equipment and
inadequate staffEng levels, for example, were stressful and emnotionafly draining for staff
and fruwrting for volunteers.



1.3 Logistics Report
written byjoci Ornoy

Dmponents

cs Coordinator ws faiziy
Logistics Coordinator, v

In ac ~dition, there were several other tasks sud
=tbase maintenance and operation, ai
)fEother staff, often feil to the Logistucs C
aid efficient registration procedure that was
!nt off an off-site registration coordinator, th4

uratein
certain

staff to

ias
id

to bt

"the Sunimit ý.



Auiu~al E " met
Audio-visual (AV) equipment wss ordered for the Summidt and the Issue Forums dirough
one supplier. Aithough each Issue Forum sent in their individual orders to the supplier,
billing and overail coordination went through the Secretriat, resulting in significant price
savings,~ and easier commnunication and coordination with the supplier. In generai, this
system was qulte successfiul. The only complication arose on-site, when successive Issue
Forms requested that AV equipment and PA systems (which had already been installed for
the previous Issue Forum) be rearranged on a daily basis. This resulted in greater labour
costs than originafly anticipated. Th=rfore, to avoid tîhis problemn in the future, it May be
necessary to have the Issue Forums agree ahead of time on one generic Iayout for their
venues and then communi«cate that to the suppliers.

This item proved tio be an unnecessarily exhausting and complicated process, smnce t:he
People's Summit and the Issue Forums were Ieft with the task of establishing a waMy to
coordinate the setup, the quantities, the différent types, and the Iayout of tables and chairs,
which differed fromn Issue Forum to Issue Forum and from day to day. With the over-ail
coordination of tables and chairs undertaken by the Seretriat~ calculating a fiir cost-
sharing system proved to be fairly compficated as well. In the end, tî-us last headache was
remnoved, once the provincial government agreed to absorb the cost of this item. Aside

4..% ~i n1 $¶ e%,- m;vI1 Ic fA w1irm rnPvItP cni nn +à- cnnt- w ~FMW'



the more complex and unsatisf=cory aspects of the
pstration processes ini addition

M ~ place 3 months prior to
nprepared in tIhis regard. In an
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Two shutties were leased for the event; one 8 passenger van which was used thrughout the
event as general transportation to pick Up supplies, transport the cashier to do bank
deposits and other on-going tasks. The second 15 passenger van was used as transportation
for delegates from the airport to the downtown Vancouver hotels for the penod of
November 18-20. Thiýs service was operated ini conjunction writh an inforznation/welcorning
booth at the International Arrivais level of Vancouver Airport and wus successfiu in
tranisporring approxuTlately 20 - 30 people a day. Volunteers staffed the information desk
and acted as shutde drivers.

There were no coznplaints/comments registered with the Secretariat regarding thiýs
service. The volunteers on site feit that the service was well received. Wîth Iower-than-
anticipated nuznbers of overseas participants, this relatively modest level of service turned
out ta be fair1y appropriate to the demand. However, there were instances where we could
have benefitcd Erom having a second airport shuttie avallable. Had Eunds been available, in
addition to the extra van, it would have been worthwhile to have hired a driver (as opposed
ta relying on volunteers) and to outfit themn with a cellular phone in order to ensure a more
coordinated and punctual service.,

Transation
After much consideration, it was decided that it would n&î be feasible to undertake
translation services, sice simultaneous translation would prove to be finanicially prohibitive.
As a solution, it was decided that azly language difficulties would be deait 'with as they arose,
by ming advantage of the numerous multilingual staff, volunteers, and participants that
were on-site. Since the Sumrnit was biled as an English-speaking event, few participants
txperienced communication problems. Where there were difficulties, as in the case of the
.wo Chiapas representatives, Spanish transiators from arnongst the participants were on
-iand ta provide elbow traslation. In the case of the Cameroon participant, bileting was



M. Volunteer Report
Volunteer Coordinator Peter Gillies

Eighry four volunteers contrlbuted a total of 212 four hour shifts - alrnost 900 hours of
vokmnteer time over the five day perio4 (this does not indude the excelent wor of our
«fuUI.time' office volunteer). Key &xictions included regisiftion, adniinisttat*n support
technical support for the Wednesday and Saturday shows, information booth and T-shirt
sales management, drivin&, tanslation and ticket sales. We also had excellent support &roi
the Canadian AutoWorkers memberships at the aiort - five Canadian airlines emolovees



Observationis and Reco=mfdtioU8

Le2d by eramplec If a job needs doing quickly staff should lcad the way.

Use muuteetkflowWD4UT'e information boodi at the entrnce to the enterprise

building was a key resource for determiniflg what types of things forpte needed, and how

to satisfy them. The coordlinatof constandiy quizzed booth volunteers fo te 'latest

relquests".

stuc w*b splàn, mdsu d RexihC? Aout half of the 25 job types in the original

skills Cincludimng class four license) weoe nedd&qetyon an ad hoc 1,29k. The

coordinator kept an informai list of where these skiJl rse at aziy gwen time.

Fee ad wte vluaeer.Eacli volwiteer given a People's Swn't T-shirt

as wefl as a dai1y raiox¶ of one toffec aund one mfi.The codntrroarned constandly

tc, ensure continuous contact with the volunteers and hence to out clients - the delegates.



Appendix VI
Il nhe People' Summit on ÂPEC and Vancouve CommunuzyNet
wrîten by Peter Royce, Vancouver CommuwûtyNet

Thiùs report desalibes Vanicouver Corrirunity Network activities toward the
developmezit of cvic pesetvson APEÇ, through the provision ofiîrfonmtion
technooy inl temu~ of throe ae :web ca, ernail istý, and wêb pae.

Intr
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World Wide Web access
Each computer was configured to access the Internet and World Wide Web using

the Netscape browser. This provided participants wn'th simple to us;, fast access to
informiation resources stored on Internet computers around t.he world.

nhe insitfled Netscape Browser allowed participants to naviga± the Virtual Sumznit
web site and other Internet resources using a Point and click" technique on a dlearly
designed graphical user interface-

The comnputers were configured to have a "home" screen set to the Virtual Swnnrut
Web page. This made conférence detaiIs, schedule, dally communiqués and most other
Summit information regularly requested by participants readfly available to Web Cafe users
winth the minimum level of computer and Internet skills.

Email access for Sunmnit participants was provided at the Web Cafe in four ways.
~ ,".'2>1 xncpnl2hIA nn +pî terminails so that those without an email address



One-to-one raining often included a brief tour of'the Virtal Suniznit Web site and
instructions on the resources available and how to, navigate the site to take advantage ofthe
currency of the material.

Invitations were sent out ta a select group of organizations in developing countries
to host regional workshops, which could develop skills, and content that could contribute to
the Sunruit in an organiized formai mannier. Unfommuately, Iargely due ta the short time
available these workshops did not happen as planned. There were however informai
contributions to the Surnmit from overseas but these necessarily had less impact than a
more organized iniput

Web Café use
-Me Web cafe was used heavily except outside of regular day and evening hours.

There were frequently queues of participants 'waiting for an available terminal. On many
occasions, groups 0f individuals worked at a terminal together, collaborating on their
particular project. After the first day of the Summit, terminal time was sufficiently sought

e Suri



insufficient interest ta warrant these special activities. Instead participants were intent on
solving their more immediate problema with the mediumn. The conférence wus focused on
civil participation in discussions around APEC. This participation was of priznary concern
to, participants.

Lack of knowledge of the software pacage or general Eorgeffuilness meant that
many participants left their email configuration and files on the termial after they had
finished working. The next user would often change the configuration to meet their needs
but the terminais accumulated personal email thrughout the Surrnit These personal
documents were available for any participant to peruse. This could be solved by a
combination of reconfiguration and education.

Simple instruction and resource sheets provided with each computer would have
enhanced a wider and more extensive use of the anime resources avallable at the Web Caf e.
Evenwhile the V=rual Summnit home page was located on the screen of cach terminal,

n laptop computers ta,



over 400 documents from people contributing to the discussion and documen tin. The

documents are easily searched by keyword using the Glimpse scarch engine. For example a

search for "China" entered into the search box would report ail e-mal's which contained,

theword "China". These files can be viewed using the Worid Wide Web as text files. 'They

can be viewed with the lowest level of equipment and browser to maximize their
accessibility.

Vù-tuaI Summit Web Page
The Virtuai People's Sumnt Web page is hosted on Vancouver Community

Network's server and has the URL http://wwvw.vcn.bc.ca/summit/ The Web page was

regitered with search engines both rnanually, using registration services and through the use

of meta tags. The Web site was also publicized through the Listserv and via other People's

Swnurnt publicity including radio and television.

A large volume oE information was stored at the Virrual Summnitweb site in an

accessible form by anyone with access to the World Wide Web. Page guiidelines included

that the material be readily accessible using both text and graphic browsers-

The Web site indluded information on the mission of the 1997 People's Sumrnit on

APEC and a description of how the Virtual Sumrnit relates to the overall event A
regLstration section and forms for priting and mailing were among the flrst documents to,

be both installed and used by overseas users. The time savings i being able to, access, print,

then mail in a form, are great when there is little tine available

An online schedule of the Sumnmit with information on content and speakers was

posted well before its starting date. This was modified and iïmproved as more information

becamne available. Links were insraled frorn the schedule to relared information and sites.



Web presence widi key statments, addresses, phone numbers and contact people being
available information to ail.

Issue forumn groups who were in contact with the Web designer prior to the
Suxnmit, were helped to develop ther online resources and given one-to-one assistance
both designing and writing the'r Web page. A wide range off Internet literacy skills wus
evident in the non-profit sector groups participating.

Reports
Each day volunteer reporters attended açwide range off Issue Forum tdbk, events and

discussions. Short readable articles were produced for editing in the evening. Aiso reports
froni the Forums were gathered where available along with admninistration notices and
changes to the schedule. These were compiled into a regular daily Communiqué that wus
made available in both print and Web format by the next morn ig. Ten regular daily
Communiqués were produced and published both on paper and online through the
duration off the Summit~ These allowed participants to have a plain accessible overview off
the previous day's activities at hand throughout the day as a refèernce tool. Ille
simultaneous Web publishing and posting to the Listserv of the Communiqué made it
accessible worldwide and available as a resource for groups and individuals wishing to
contribute to the discussion and Summnit in general but without the resources to attend.

The Virtual Summimt Web site continiues to be hosted lby Vancouver CommunityNet
and will act as a resource and available archive up until the next suznmit Final reports off
the Issue Forums and other Summrit related activities are continuing to be posted as they are
complied and fforwarded to Vancouver Community Network. Tlhe resultant archive off
documents and links is permanent resource available more widely than the prxnted copies
could ever be.

"it to meeting the goals off the Virtual Surnmit project was one off
Lints had an impact on rnany off the activities or both the People's
)le's Summit, they were most evident in organizing training
-proposed reional worlcshops which were not realizable as
tead, regial electronic involvement in the People's Swmnit was
initiated basns and was Iess fformaily sizctured. Local capacity



recommendations of the SwDrnit have attained a degree cf permnence and accessibility
thatwould have been kmpossible a Eew yer ago.



1.2. The Interfaith Ceremny
wtenby David Spence

InterEaith Workîng Group: David Spence (chair), Déborah Simpslon, Marie Noonan,
Seis"^Iori, Joyce Lydiard, Lucia Hogeven, Mfavis jemeleita, Terre Flower and others who
consulted with the Group from urnme to âmze.

The Interfaith Working Group provided two opportunities to acknowledge the
imnportant place of religious traditions and spiritual ways on the agenda for hurnan rights
and ffindarnental fireedorns.
The 6irst opportunity was the Centre for Spiritual Kinship. It ws a private space for people
to use for prayer, rneditation, stillness, and quiet conversation. It was located in the building
on the Swmnir site. The second opportwnty was through an Interfaith Cerernony, held at
the ljrban Native Indian Education Society's Centre. The purpose of th-is Cerernony was
twofold: one, to bridge spiritual beliefs, values, and practices with social responsibility-, and
two, to equip pardcipantswith hope and to renew their energy to do the work.

, they were greeted by a fire burning ini the
Mne. The Cerernony began wiith an invitation
?lace. Then, representatives frorn Aboriginal
udaism, Wicca, Zoroastrianisin, and
1 dance front their traditions. At the end of



home of his host because one memnber of the faimily wu-lm ucon-ortable with himn ini her
home when she was alone with hirn.

1.4 Display Tables
written by Gerry Killganan

Invitations to book display tables were sent out to aboriginal groups, social justice
and evronmental NGOs concernied with issues relevant to the Peoples' Surnmit No fées
wer charged for the use of space. Requests were received from 33 groups mncluding 2 from
Asîa and 1 from atin America, and from two local bookstores. The space a'vailable for this
purpose could only accominodate 27 tables,, with, a smail number shaxing tables. The
remainder ws placed on a waiting list Que bookstore withdrew its request and the other
w=s able to use vacared space on the last day.

Having an area for display tables gave organizations opportunities to tell people
about the issues they arc concerned about, the work they are doing and to network with
each other. A VCR and monitor w-s available to show videos. It was used minimaily.

1.5 Travel Subsidies Report
writren by Mvarilyn Koar

0f the over 100 requests for subsidies to attend the People's Summit, 46 delegates
received subsidies. A bursary couirittee of the CAB/VSC, composed ofJohn Vandenberg
ofE the C-AWG, Gau n Shreenivasan of CCIC and Carole Sazndup of ICHRDD, chose the
recipieuts keepig iu mind geographic and gender balance, as weil as the relevance of the
organization's work to -APEC and =rde issues. Priority was given to applications fromn
Brunei, Chile, China, Indonesia, -Malaysia, Me.xico, the Philippines, Papau New Guinea and
Thailand. In the end, due to last miunute substitutions, only 17 of the trav el subsidies went to
women. BAYALN and MFPA were given lump sums to distribute to their representatives as
they chose. Delegates from 9 countries receivcd subsidies: Philippines (19), Malaysia (10),

exco (4), Indonesia (4), Thailand (2),Chile (2), South Korea (2), Hong Koug (1), China



Appendix VII
Impleinentztion Evaluation/Suggestiofls fromn the Secremgtar

L. Office Structure - The Suminit Selcretarit suffered greatly fromn a Jack of staff and

resources. As a starid-alone ofFice, with no administrative or support services, staff were

dependent on voluriteers to undertake significarit projects that would riorrmally be assigned

to paid staff. I addition, staff tine was caten up by the vast number of administrative anid

iniformation dissemination tasks that are inherent to an operation thlis size.

It is important to ensure a solid founidation beginningwffith the basics such as proper

telephone systemnand office equipment as well as adequate staff anid staff timne to carry out

the job. While voluriteers will always be an essential part of staging an event such as the

People's Sumnmit, there are tasks that should flot Mai under the responsibility of volunteers

One-t=rre projects such as these could be housed under the auspices of a large well-

established orgariization that cari provide much-needed, support both in terms of equipment

anid resources (bot firiarcial and humari). Without question, the Secrerariat's role would

have beeri far easier and more efficient had th-is been the case.

2. Organizational Structure - Cariadiari Advisory Board/ Vanicouver Steering

Cormutree/Issue Forus/Secretariat. This deceritralized structure, in addition to

supporig the rnistaken view that the SuTMMit arid Issue Forums were separate entities, Led

tthe feeling that somnehow the Issue Forums, the CAB/VSC and the Secretariat were

separate entities, rather than a coalition working together to implemnert this project Had the

Issue Forum been more directly irivolved in policy decisions and given a greater stake ini

the e-xecution of the overail everit,,we may have avoided mariy of the problerns that arose

duririg the lead-up period as well as during the SunMmit itself. Registration is an example,

where the high Issue Forum registration numbers compared wn*th low People's Summnit

registration may have reflected the lack of owmnrhip on behaif of the Issue Forums in

promnoting the Summnit in addition to their own forms. These problemns were only pardy

addressed by the invitation, given to Issue Forum coordiriators, to become part of the VSC.

3. Fee Structure - Ani additional difficulty of the registration process involved the differing
1 -- - -A ...' .A .L- Tee,,» 1 This comoicated the



it is recomxnended t.hat where possible, a volunteer coordinator be hired at least 4 to 6
weeks prior to the event

5. Continuity - Comrmunications and consultation with previous organizers could have
been vastly improved. As such, there was littie information flow between the two; resulting
in saine level of resentinent on the Mlanila side, and possibly damaging the sense of
conninuity that is so important to this annual event Therefore, a more systematic and on-
going consultation process with Malaysian organizers of the 1998 Summit may resuit in a
more effective Summnit in terrns of planning, administration and implementation.

6. Coalition Bu ilding- Our program, was a "living" prograin, whlle although well-
forrnulated, con inued to, evolve according tco the relationships with participants and
organizations on-site. The early morning meetings of the Vancouver Steen'ng
Commiruttee/Canadian Advisory Board was key to allowing quick responses ro necessary
changes in the programme.

8.BIiets/homestays - Lame requests for accommodation were difficuit tco place. Tlhey
required another round of recruiting host families. Mi the fàmilles who hosted guests,
except the one mentioned above, were very plensed with the= experiences, Those whose
guests did nor arrive expressed disappointment ar rnissing the expeience. AUl expressed
appreciation for the fýI1ow up phone cails. One person should be assigned responsiblihty for
this part of the prolect. Begin recruiring hosts as early as possible. When sending out the
requests, be clear about requirements, such as proximity to Conference site. We refiused
many offers because of inappropriate locations. Set a deadline for accommodation requests,
so that there are fewer lare requests. Be clear about who is eligible for thi-s type of
accommodation and who, is not
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